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NYAL’S
Rheumatic Liniment

Any conscientious physician or pharmacist who lias had

experience will tell you frankly that he con not guarantee to cure

ill cases of rheumatism. Until recently all treatments for this

disease weie acknowledged to be more or less unsatisfactory We

hive calls for, and sell, all of the best known remedies for

rheumatism. We find the one to give best results is NYAL’S.

It drives out the rheumatic poisons from the muscles, and joints

and cleanses the system of impurities. Large bottles 50c.

Always come to the Nyal’s store for Xyal’s Remedies; you

can’t get them elsewhere.

Grocery Dept.
We have an extra special 50c Tea that goes way ahead of

any tea we ever saw for that price. It brews out strong and

delicious in flavor; has no bitter taste; is selling like hot cakes

among our best customers. Try' some at your house, we know

you will like it.

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

H. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE CO

Try Our

Premium

17c Pound
Better Than Most 20 Cent Coffee

H. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.

To Eat or Not to Eat
IS A QUESTION K.ASII.Y SKTTI.KD
WHEN YOU BUY YOUR MEAT OF I S

/ .

Our meats are justly famous for their freshness and tender and

juicy qualities. All kinds of sausage, also smoked meats.

OUR STEAM KETTLE RENDERED I.ARM
HAS NO EQUAL." TRY A RAIL OR (’AN.

W TO SAVE MONEY 730 TIMES A TEAS |
— T— i I ^Do it by using a DeLavel

•Separator. W^ have them. No

better made.

Tlie best things in Furniture

that you ever sfew in Chelsea.

Now is the time to see about

that Furnace. We can install i
Hot Air, Steam or Hot Water. $

We can put you in a Hot Air *

Furnace, all complete, for $75.

Bargains in Crockery, Dinner

Seta and Baaaar Goods. In

Hardware we lead. I

Wire Fence Always On Hand |

HOLMES & WALKER !

WE TREAT YOU RIGHT.

THE CONTRACT LET.

G. A. Rickman So in’ Co. Will Build
New School House.

The contract for building the new
school house was let Monday evening
toG. A. Rickman Sons’ Co., of Kala-
mazoo. The amount of their bid wan
122,100, and they are to have the build-

formed 'the^mard fhat 'w'^k would he ANNOevENINGNItMJAcLoNNDAY
commenced at once, and that the KVfcNING AT JACKSON.
building would be completed in time
for the spring term of school to be

opened therein. There were' several Congressman Charles K. Townsend
other bids, but this was considered the Is In the Held for United States sena-
most advantageous. This company jt°r. lie made his formal announce-
has had several large contracts here, “‘ent at the Jackson City Club Mon-

having erected the tower building and day night, the occasion being the pre-
the Welfare building of the Chelsea sentatiou to him of a memorial con-

Stove & Manufacturing Co., and tht^ tainYtlg over 5.000 signatures. AH the
building occupied by the Old People’s signers of this memorial, which is a
Home, all of which were erected in petition to him to enter the race for
workmanlike and satisfactory man- senate, are residents of Jacksonner. county.

* - The memorial was presented to Mr.
Eastern Star Officers. Townsend by L. Whitney Watkins,

Olive Chapter, O. E. S., elected the ^ ,n replying Mr. Townsend said:

following officers at the annual meet-! t,le thou:*ands of citizens wbo
ing Wednesday evening: h^ve petitioned me to become a can.
Worthy Matron— Mrs. G. W. Palmer. | dldfte for the exalted position of
Worthy Patron- .1. B. Cole. ] United States senator at the primaries

Associate Matron Mrs. E. U. Dan- 1 11 19,0 1 am profoundly grateful. 1
have no doubt that some of my en-
thusiastic friends gave the original
inspiration for these petitions, yet the

apparent willingness with which men
affixed their names, as I have been
informed by scores of gentlemen, leads

me- to believe that the petitions ar£

the expressions of the sincere desire

of voters for me to enter the prb
maries next year. And so believing,
and after mature deliberation, I say
to the petitioners and to you, gentle-

cer.

Conductress— Miss Anna Walworth.
Associate Conductress— Mrs. J. S.
’ummings.

Secretary— Mrs. Anna Hoag.
Treasurer— Miss Elizabeth Depew.

Serious Accident.

Willis, the young son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur VanRiper met with a
very serious accident Tuesday after-
noon. The boy was riding a horse
owned by Lewis Wright, on the right-
of-way of the abandoned Boland line
in the east part of the village at the
time of the accident. He fell from
the horse, and landed on the ground
where a tie had been removed. He
broke bis left arm so that the large
tMjnejprotruded through the Mesh just

above the elbow. Three doctors,
Guide, Palmer and Hush responded to
calls and upon examination it was de-
cided advisable to remove the injured

boy to the hospital in Ann Arbor, He
was taken there on the (i:30 evening
train on the Michigan ( Vntral. accom-
panied by bis parents and Dr. Hush,
and the fracture was reduced.
The patient will be brought to his
Chelsea home in about two weeks.

In the Justice Court.

Feed Mattice, of Jackson, who was
arrested last Thursday evening for
for being drunk and disorderly was
taken before Justice Wood, Friday
and paid a line of $5.00 and $.1.50 costs.

IN GOOD SHAPE.

The Board of Inspector Investigated
the County Jail.

Ann Arbor Times News: The bien-
nial inspection of the Washtenaw
county jail, which the law provided
must be made during the months of
February and September each year,
was made yesterday by the board of
inspectors, composed of E. E. Leland,
judge of probate, A. J. Wurster, of
Manchester, John W. Breining, of
Augusta, and W. A. Clark, of Ann
Arbor, commissioners, and W. K.
Childs, of Ann Arl»or. county agent.
The board reports that the books

and records of thef jail are in excel-
lent condition and are full and com-
plete, that the condition of the jail
property is fair except the Hoor in
one of the cells which needs repair-
ing. It recommends the placing of
improved water closets in the present
and the new insane ward.
The inspectors found but three

prisoners in the jail at the time of
the inspection, and were very much
pleased with the condition of the
new addition which is being built over
the jail proper for a third story,
which will be used for the detention
of the insane or for persons held on
civil processes.

The following Is the report of the
committee:

Number admitted to the jail during
the past six months ............. 429

Number of men admitted past six
months ......................... 424

Number of women admitted past six
months. . . . . .....  5

Offenses for which arrests were made:
Drunk...,, ......................... 12 >

Drunk and tippler ...........   8

Mi

George and Minnie Martin, of Jack-
son. husband and wife, who were ar-
rested last Sunday morning, by Deputy
Sheriff Leach, for drunkenness- was
each given a 20 days ‘sentence in the

Washtenaw county jail at Ann Arbor,
by Justice Witherell, Tuesday. Mrs.
Martin was so badly under the in-
fluence of liquor that she fell down
a number of times on- south Main
street. She gave as an excuse for
her condition that she was afflicted

with weak ankles.

John Geer, of Jackson, who was
gathered in Monday evening for being
drunk and disorderly by|the officers,
was taken before Justice Wood Tues-
day and was given a sentence ef 15
days in the county jail at Ann Arbor.

Tax Budget Increased.

This year’s total state tax budget
oils for a total of $5,929,719.74, which

is $1,044,807.07 more than asked for
last year. This year’s rate is about
three and forty-one hundredths mills

on the dollar while last year it was
2.817 mills on the dollar, leaving a
higher rate of only about six-tenths
mills on the dollar.

This is in face of the fact that this

is the big year, every other year being

known as the big year, and more
money was appropriated for different
causes than ever before in the history

of the state by the last legislature.
In fact money is to be raised tips year
forttl different funds, whereas last

year the number was only 58, Then
the growth of the state and the in-
crease iu different institutions makes
a bigger demand for running expenses

and too, the prist year lias been recog-

nized as a year in which jiving and
running expenses were higher and all

of these things taken together means
much in conducting the affairs of
Michigan’s 41 state Institutions and
departments to say nothing of the
-other expenses, such as carrying on

Zt the work of running the business, etc.
v Then the expenses of the last legisla-

HON. CHARLES E. TOWNSEND.

men, that I accept the invitation, and
vith the help of my friends here and
throughput the statp ot Michigan I
shall make the best capvass. I can for

; the office of United States senator. I

feel that it is proper for me to say to
you that from a somewhat extended
correspondence covering nearly every

j county ip the state, and from per-
sonal contact with many men in ‘sev-
eral counties pf the state, I feel war-

ranted in entertaining high hopes of
success.

’’My ambition tp reach the senate
Is of little importance ip itselt. But
a realization of my ambition means
membership in the upper branch of
congress, and that implies not only
honor, but responsibility. The honor
would be enjoyed by me and my
friends, but the responsibilities of the

I position impose service to the state
and nation, and the question of how
that service shall be performed is, l
submit, of ipflnltely greater impor-
tance than simply the personal effect

upon me and my friends.”

It Saved His Leg.

“All thought I’d lose my leg,”
writes J. A. ‘Swenson, Watertown,
WU., “Ten years of eczema, that 15
doctors could not cure, had at last
laid me up. Then Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve cured it sound and well/’ In-

e for skin eruptions, eczema,
salt rheum, boils, fever sores, burns,
scalds, cuts and piles. 25c at L. T.

I Freeman Co. and Henry H. Fenn Co

Disorderly ................... 20

Vagabonds ...... . ...... ItG
Assault ...........   2

Assault and battery ............... 10

Assault with intent to do great
bodily harm .................... 4

Assault with intent to rapt>. , I

Adultery .................     I

Bastardy ....... - ....... ...... ..... I
Burglary .......................... 4

Breaking into near .. .... ......  1

Carrying concealed weapons, ..... I
Desertion ................... ; ....... 2
Cruelty ......... .' .................. 2

Embezzlement ....... ............  H
Forgery ...................     2

False pretenses — .. ....... l
Keeping disorderly house ......... 2
Gamesters .............   5

Insane ...........    U

Indecent language ............... 5

Larceny, ... ............  22

Murder ..............   I

Non-support ..... . ................ ‘ 2

Window peeping ............. — 1

^Receiving money under false pre-
tenses ........................... 1

Seduction ......... .77T» ; . . : ..... — f
Suspicion .... ..................... 9

Tremens ......................  1

Trespass..... ................ 12
Violation state law ............... 8
Witness ....... V ....... . ............ I

Total ................ ........ 429

There will be an annual meeting of
Cemetery Association,Oak Grove

Tuesday, ' September
cemet ry at 10 a. m.

28th, at the

Don’t Be DeceM
By Peddlers and Smooth Talking Agente. Before placing your
order it will pay you to get our prices on Flour by the barrel
Sugar per 100 pounds, Coffee, Tea, Spices, etc., in quantity lota!

We are sure you will find that we sell the same amount of better
quality for less money than any traveling, soliciting, stranger
besides you will be spending your money at home in Chelsea wher
you are interested, and

There’s a String To Your Money

On every purchase you make at this store. If every thing is not

satisfactory all you have to do is return the goods, jerk the string,

and back comes the cash. This is the principle upon which this
business was founded — Satisfaction or your money back. It is
also the Rexall guarantee.

WE ARE SELLING
GROCERY DEPT. *

Our Standard Mocha and
.lava Coffee, pound 25c

Good Roasted Coffee, per
pound, 15c

Best Tea Dust, pound, 15c

Fresh Roasted Peanuts, per
pound, 10c

Best Salted Peanuts, per
pound, 15c

The best New Orleans Mo-
lasses made, gallon, 60c

15 bars Laundry Soap, 25c

Best Lump Starch, pound 5c

Good Chocolate Creams, |>er
pound, 15c.

Best Japan Rice, pound 7c
Full Cream Cheese at mar-

ket price.

Fancy White Honey, per
pound, 14c *

Best Mixed Pickles, quart
cans, 25c

Large Olives, quart cans,
each 30c

Fresh Dairy Butter, iced,
and in prime condition.

Ice (’ream, solid quart of
cream, 30c

Gilbert s Chocolates in half
pound and jMiund boxes.

DRUG DEPT.

McNally’s Pure California
Olive Oil, pint, 60c

Roxall Orderlies Cure Con-
stipation, 10c and 25c per
package.

Dioxogen, per bottle, 25c

Rexall Liver Salts, the best
ever, large bottle 40c

Liquid Corn Cure, safe and
sure, bottle, 10c

Rexall Shaving Lotion very
soothing and pleasant to use,
j>er bottle, 25c.

Seidlitz Powders, large, per
package, 10c

Rexall Blackberry Cordial
stops dysentery ana summer
complaint, per bottle, 25c.

Pure Witch Hazel, pint, 25c
Rexall Tooth Wash whitens

the teeth and sweetens the
breath, per bottle, 25c.
Charcoal Tablets, pkg., 10c.
Rexall Dye Wash cures sore

eyes, sty, itching etc., per bot-
tle, 25c.

Initial Stationery in tablet
form with envelopes to match,
per tablet, 10c.

Rexall Talcum Powder,
box 25c.

L T. FREEMAN

r
THE BEST WAY I

To pay your bills is by
giving a Check ....

which constitutes the very best form of a receipt for all payments
and is the mustconvenient and business-like way of making payments!
It makes no difference how small your account may be, we will be
glad to have it and get you started along the line of paying with
checks. Call and let us explain it to you more fully

OFFICERS. *lk •

John F. Waltrous, Pres. * Christian Grau, 2d Vice Pres.
Peter Merkel, 1st Vice Pres. Paul G. Schaible, Cashier.

: Farmers & Merchants Bank1 . •

STYLES SELL
There are plenty of vehicles of various styles, but

there is only one style that appeals to the buyer, and
that is the

Eight Style.
We handle the WALKER & CO. of Ann Arbor,

and the FLIJJT Buggies, and we know that they are
made right, and sold at the right price. Come and

’ look them over.

The time to harvest corn and beans is soon coming,
and you will be thinking of buying a Corn harvester or
a Bean Puller, and remember we sell the DEERING,
and you know there is none better; and the MILLER or
the STERLING Bean Harvester can’t be beat.

The GALE farm tools are our Hobby, and we don’t
like anything oetter than to show and talk about them.

11 you need anything in the Hardware line eome^md
see me. I carry everything from a Machines Needle to
a Hay Loader.

FRED. H. BELSER.
Hardware Foroilore aid Faro lopleoeots.
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FOX HUNTING IN BALLOON
A Thrilling Sport That May Rival

Motor Spaading Among
Waalthy Class.

Next on the list of thrilling sports:
Tox hunting in balloons. It sounds like
Action, but It's the cold, substantiated
fact. The sport of fox hunting a la
balloon has been taken up and firmly
established in Germany. In England
they have had a try at it And it only
remains for the people with the price
•In America to get acquainted with the
, possibilities of this high and lofty
sport to make It rival and outdistance
auto racing as the exciting diversion
of the wealthy classes.

Sensational and even improbable as
It may seem, the hold which this new
sport has taken both in Europe and
•England indicates that a new line has
opened up for the sportsman in search
*>f unusual thrillers. The first event of
its kind in Berlin, patronized by all
•the prominent aeronauts attracted, to
ithe capital city of Germany through
the international airship exhibition,
>has established firmly the sport of
balloon fox hunting among the mon-
eyed people of the world. Followed by
•the exhibition at Hurlingham, England,
the signs would indicate that It will
not be long before this form of amuse-
ment is even more popular than record
breaking races in high speed motor
cars.

Physical obstacles have kept the
good old sport of fox hunting on the
ground from obtairfing more than a
oothold on the American continent.
The present branch of the sport, how-
ever, would seem to offer unbounded
opportunities for American million-
aires to more than surpass the wealthy
classes of Europe in this most thrilling
of thrillers— fox hunting in the air.

OUR 01 STATE

MICHIGAN ITEMS.

the woman emulated evelyn
thaw IN HER HUSBAND'S

DEFENSE.

TO MAKE SAGINAW DRY.

Thinga Done and Told In Varioua
Parta of the State of Major and
Minor Interest.

To save her husband from punish-
ment for shooting the man who had
stolen the affections of his wife, Mrs.
Ben Sharp on the witness stand in
court in Big Rapids told the whole
story of her relations with Ixmls Pow-
ers. She said that she met Powers at
a dance while her husband was In
the west, and told how Powers made
love to her. kissed her and called her
the oqly woman In the world for him.
She said they went together to Mus-
kegon, where she was introduced as
Mrs Powers.
When her husband heard the story,

she added, he brooded over It until
he was not responsible for his ac-
tions.

The

SMALLEST OF ALL DOGS
Those from Chihuahua Sometimes

Weigh Only a Pound and
Are Verjf Tiny.

Of all the toy dogs the Chihuahua is
•probably the smallest and least com-
mon. Originally they were a distinct
race of wild Mexican dog which the In-
dians crossed with a small domestic
dog in order to tame them.

A remarkable fact In connection
with It is thi. when taken away from
Chihuahua and bred for a time in an-
other part of the world, or even in any
other district of Mexico, the progeny
Increases and becomes as the natives
say degenerado.

The breed is almost too delicate and
sensitive to thrive outside its native
'heath. In this country it requires the
tenderest care and unless heavily
(blanketed Pannot be taken out except
'in midsummer.

< A full-grown dog can easily rest on
the palm of the hand. The pure breed
weighs from one to 3^ pounds; the
smaller the dog the more valuable. In
the British museum a few years ago
there was the stuffed skin of a female
of this breed abot the size of a rat, and,
as if to prove her of mature growth,
beside her were two pups about as big
as mice.

A pretty custom in Mexico is to pre-
sent one of these tiny dogs in a bou-
quet of flowers to an actress Mme.
Patti is said to have received one of
these gifts.

Even in Chihuahua the dog is valu-
able. The pups bring from $200 to $300,
but the best specimens bring even

Country Life in America.

Working Saginaw.

long-threatened campaign Xo
wipe the saloon out of ^ginaw^nd
put the county In the dry Iftt, opened
Sunday with one of the biggW pro-

Michigan. The prohibitionist]; came
down on the city in force jo storm
its citadels of booze. Se/en large
meetings were scheduled^ to take place,
three in the morniny three in the
evening and one in the afternoon, the
latter a huge mass ^meeting attended
b- all the speakers,'
These meetings are to be followed

up by continuous water wagon activi-
ties similar to those carried on in De-
troit and Grand Rapids, and on Octo-
ber 1 it is announced that a paid
worker will be stationed in Saginaw
to direct the movements from then
on until election next fall.

Forest Fires in Maine.

Forest fires damage in Maine this
year amounts to $81,625, of which
amount $41,445 v«as in the Maine for-
estry district, and $40,180 in the incor-
porated towns, according to informa-
tion gleaned at the state forestry de-
partment. The acreage burned over
aggregates 32.:i0l acres, of which 21 -
200 acres was in the Maine forestry
district, and the remainder in the in-
corporated towns. Most of the fires
burned over land of little value in the
forestry district. The greatest acre-
age and heaviest losses were in Aroo-
stook county, being 25,370 acres and
$55,950. Owing to the extremely hot
weather the woods are becoming dan-
gerously dry and all the chief wardens
have received instructions to put on
patrols and keep a. sharp lookout.

She Cowed Cowboys.
With an old broom Mrs. Peter An-

derson. of Montague, wife of a livery
owner, vanquished two cowboys who.
wdth a flourishing of revolvers, had
frightened away several men and de-
fied the village marshal.
The cowboys were members of a

small wild west show playing at Mon-
tague. Not having horses of their
own. they engaged two at the Ander-
son livery barn for a street exhibition.
In order to make the livery horses as-
sume the role of bucking broncos the
cowboys gave the animtUp the spur
until blood covered their flanks. Mrs.
Anderson asked to have them arrest-
ed. but the horsemen laughed at the
officer.

But Mrs. Anderson had her say
when the men returned the horses to
the barn. As they dismounted she
charged with a broom from the sta-
ble and put the -two to flight. Then

Mrs. Joanna Williams, 65. of Grand
Rapids, tipped over a kerosene lamp
in her room t» an epileptic fit, knd
was burned to death.

Congressman Joseph W. Fordney
underwent an operation Saturday
and a growth on the back of his neck
was successfully removed.
Stricken with heart failure while

fishing from a small bridge, Mrs. Geo.
Van Orman, of Tekonsha, fell into
the mill race and drowned.
Mrs. O. J. Bedell, 67, dropped dead

from heart disease Sunday. She was
a pioneer of Kawkawlln township.
She leaves seven children.'

After an unexplained absence of a
year from bis home and family,
Henry Dykman, a Holland farmer, has
returned as mysteriously as he went
away.

Bert Yorker, 24, of Lapeer, who
was soon to be married to Miss Ethel
Neeley, daughter of Joseph Neeley,
died Sunday afternoon after a short
illness.

Thomas Hattery. a machinist, was
drowned at Wolf lake Sunday after-
noon by the overturning of the boat
from which he was fishing. The body
was recovered.

Farmers and market gardeners of
Bay county shipped In 25.000 musk-
melons in one day, and the regular
dally receipts at Bay City are from
15.000 t6 20,000,

-^Pleamnt lake residents again are
terrtfted by the appearance of a mon-
ster snake In the lake near Cold-
water. and plan an organized hunt
for the serpent. _ _

Mrs. Amelia Powers, 73, the second
white child born in Grand Rapids,
died Saturday. She- was born in a log
house in the heart of the city’s pres-
ent business district.

Mary Nowakowskl, sister of the Al-
pena Polish priest, charged with as-
sault with intent U> do great bodily
harm less than murder, was acquitted
in circuit court Friday.

Jacob Wllhelmy, a former Jackson
saloonist, pleaded guilty to selling
liquor contrary to the local option
law. and was sentenced to pay a fine
of $50 and 30 days in jail.

Officers throughout Ionia county
are on the watch for Lista Shackle-
ton, 20. and Walter Kaufman. 34. who
escaped Wednesday evening from the
asylum for criminal insane.

The Washtenaw Light & Power Co
has finished its line between Ypsi
lanti and Trenton, and Is now taking
contracts for lighting from faimers
and villages along the line..

Two Bessemer miners were killed,
a third fatally injured and two shut
off from immediate rescue in the Eu-
reka mine, 800 feet below the surface,
by the explosion of a quantity of dvna-
mite.

GOVERNOR JOHNSON PASSES
AWAY— OPERATION WAS

FATAL.

A BRAVE FIGHT FOR LIFE

Th# Surgeon'* Effort to Save the
Doomed Man Was a Failure and
Death Came in Fiv« Day*.

COOK ARRIVES.

Governor John A. Johnson, who was
operated on <) five days ago to remove
an intestinal ulcer, died in the hos-
pital at Rochester. Minn.. Tuesday.
His life hung continually in the bal
ance until the end came. So fre-
quently did his condition change, al-
ternately for better and then for
worse, that his physicians, ever hope
ful. but none too optimistic, were
able to say at no time since the oper-
ation was performed that the gover-
nor had more than an even chance
for his life.
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Because the new Wisconsin game
law permits a hunter to kill but one
deer, hundreds of Wisconsin men will
take out Michigan licenses in spite of
the high charges to non-residents.
The Michigan law allows two deer per
man.

John E. Gibson, the regular army
soldier on trial for the murder of a

she seized the saddles belonging to ‘ fellow soldier at Marquette, has been
the cowboys and held them in lieu of found guilty by a jury, which coupled
damages for the cruelty to the horses
She received her damages and the
cowboys paid a fine in court.

The Millman Case.
The Wayne county prosecutor, It Is

said, has come Into possession of evi-
dence which is expected to lead to
the arrest of a second physician in
connection with the Millman case.
Thfc clue which promi es more than
any which has hitherto come to light
was turned over to the authorities by
a doctor of high standing- who was
called on to give treatment at a hos-
pital to save the life of a young wo-
man whose illness was due to pre-
vious treatment. He required her to
make a written statement of the his-
tory of her case before he undertook
to relieve her. in this statement;
which the officers now have, she

with its verdict a recommendation
that Gibson be given life imprison-meTit. ,

H. N. Wilder, grand secretary of
the I. O. O. F., Jost bonds and mining
certificates aggregating $175,000 be-
fore Labor day at Lansing. The
bundle of valuable paper has been
found intact In the lavatory of a localsaloon. *

Richard J. Bawdin. former postmas-
ter of Bessemer, who pleaded guilty
to embezzling government funds, ami
who made up the shortage, has been
sentenced In the federal court to nine
months In the Detroit house of cor-
rection.

Charles A. Wiles. G5, a Civil war
veteran, and Mrs. Marguerite Pierce,
T»2, a veteran’s widow,, both inmates
of the state soldiers’ home in Grand
Rapids, have been married. He Is

Th IhTs
Officers now _____ __ wameu a

^ne/Tla,if,n? iTi,1u'atlng a cer- i frora Reed Clty and 'the ‘ b'ride^from
tain doctor, and which renewed the Traverse City

Arbor and the ghastly disposition harbors- ?h!ch had been cut out
made of her body ' P ' ! bI,he rePor' of ,he army engineering___ officer in charge of the district. The

.. , . . _ , appropriation for their improvement
Mr. Judd Resigns. will be restored.

ntAi-mi' ?• ? of,,be "tate Pm i- T- w Atwood announces that the
plo> mem institution for the blind. | Lansing-SaglnaW interurban road

vvmfy in an ,,lanned somy time ago by Detroit
letter b> W i liam s Bateman, of Al- ! capitalists and promoted by the late
b on, when the latter resigned his po- 1 J. A. Thifck, of Detroit, is to be built
sltion upon the board of trustees of at once. The project was abandoned
the institution, will quit his Job. Supt. ! when Thick died
Judd declares' that he Is overworked,

Doing a Fine Job.
A slater who was engaged upon the

roof of a house in Scotland fell from a
Jndder and lay in an unconscious state

and 'that he has a better position in
s'ight. He will leave the local institu-
tion. he sayp, before the close of the
year.

It is algo announced that, owing to
the high price of broom corn, the
making of brooms at the institution
will probably be abandoned. _

Major Charles T. Newkirk, M. D.,
of Bay City, former head of the hos-

1 pital corps of the M. N. G. and sur-
geon of the Thirty-third Michigan In
the Spanlsh-American war, was found
dead In his bed early Thursday morn-
ing from heart disease.

Charles Whit \ a farmer, was bur-
neTT alive at the bottom of" a 30-footKI "ell he was digging on his place, by

New Road Projected. the caving in of the sides. His hired
tlpon the pavement. One o ’he nedAn ! R'ans are now under way by Bay man raced 12 miles to Roscommon

i, ' I Cl,y capitalists, who have been work- fortrians in the street who rushed to the ‘ ,

mhaDc;d to tave a !tlask of spirits in his noeket nna The ,)Ian lnvolve8 a union wi|h (he

help, and White Vas rescued un-

spirits in hiq pocket, and, to
revive him, began to pour a little
down his tlyogt.
'“Canny, mon, canny,” said a man

looking on, "or you’ll choke him.”
The ‘‘unconscious” slater slowly

opened his eyes and said quietly:
“Pour awa', mon, pour awa’; ye're

doin’ fine.” ;t..

Liked American Simplicity.
An American bishop who was visit-

ing in England waa greatly amused,
not to say annoyed, by the way the
Englishmen addressed him. Indeed,
he became heartily tired of “Your
Grace.”

"When I returned to America," the
bishop would say afterward, "you can
imagine my surprise, and delight, too,
when one of my friend*, standing,

^onth® Pier, caught a glimpse of me
waited to descend the gang-plank,

and called forth to me; ‘Hello,

Bi*h!' “—Springfield Union.

Pontiac, Oxford & Northern railroad,
giving connections to the south, and
the building of a line from Bay City
to Caro, from which place onlv a few
miles of road will be required to com-
plete connections. The men interest-
ed have secured an option for the
purchase outright of the Pontiac, Ox-
ford 41: Northern.

He died

Thomas Mackln, of Roscommon,
ays that the late T. J,- Harvey did, _______ - ^ __
n ot trntTd the HTSlTToggrhg road in 1 drunkenness, the officers *ay”they will

conscious three hours later,
a few minutes afterward. 1
The sister of Rev. Nowakowskl Is

on trial in Alpena for shooting into a
mob of rebellious parishioners who
had attacked the priest In his own
house during a visit of the bishop.
Fearing hek. brother would be injured
by the angry Poles, the girl fired
twice into the crowd, injuring twomen. |

Because of the recent arrest of
James Hollis, an inmate of the Sol-
diers’. home in Grand Rapids, ft

Michigan, but that R. A. Alger and : institute a vigorous campaign against
Thomas Nestor each had a road Th saloonists who sell the veterans
operation several years previous to liquor. Local citizens have been com-
1878 when Harvey bulit his line. The j plaining for some time against the
Alger road was operated with horses conditions hare in regard to the old
for motive power for some time, he soldiers.,ar* ,, People living in the vicinity of rne
_jMrs. Edward Lamphleiyof Kalama- 1 un uned portion of the old Chappell
zoo has applied to be listed In the J coal mine In Saginaw are nervous
shoot of the Michigan State Rifle club I over the sinking of the ground, cracky
at Detroit, September 23. She is the i ing sidewalks, breaking gas mains ami
first woman to make such an applica- spreading crevices In the earth. Thenon. ! mine runs under the streets. ̂

wirr-

\V'\

At his bedside when the end came
"ere Mrs. Johnson, Miss Margaret
Sullivan, her friend; Doctors W. J.
and Charles H. Mayo, Dr. C. F. Me
Nevln, Frank A. Day, the governor’s
private secretary; Fred P. Lynch,
Democratic national committeeman,
and the Misses Jannie and Schiller,
the governor’s nurses.
Dr. W. J. Mayo stated that there

were no traces of blood poisoning and
that the Immediate cause of death
was exhaustion and heart, failure.
When the governor had breathed

his last Mrs. Johnson, who had been
In almost hourly attendance at her
husband’s side, and who had borne up
bravely under the ordeal, totally col-
lapsed and was taken to the Sullivan
home.
Gov. John A. Johnson, who had

been three times elected governor of
Minnesota, was a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for president
of the United States in 1908, and was
looked upon by many throughout the
country as the possible Democratic
national standard bearer In 1912. His
death has called forth expressions of
profound regret from all the promi-
nent men of the United States, whose
admiration for the Minnesota’s execu-
.},ve'8 sprung character ja expressed
In hundreds of telegrams which are
pouring In to the bereaved widow.

It has been decided that the body
will He In state at the capitol, so that
those associated with the late gover-
nor may behold his features again be-
fore they are veiled forever by the
tomb.

Th* Arctic Explorer Recsives a Warm
Welcome In New York.

The scene as Dr. Cook was wel-
comed to his family and friends was
one long to be remembered. The re-
turned explorer folded Mrs. Cook in
his arms and held her without a
“Single word passing between them.

While husband and wife greeted
each other absolute silence prevailed
among the onlooking passengers.
Then Dr. Cook broke the silence.
“Where are the children?” he said.
His wife did not reply, but led him

to the children, a few steps away. He
kissed his eldest daughter, then
seized the younger one In his arms
and raised her to his shoulders. At
this the spectators broke out into
cheers.

"Bravo, Cook,” ,,, Welcome home,"
'.'We're proud of you," rang out across
the water. Then the words “For he's
a Jolly good fellow," were sung in
chorus by Dr. Cook's fellow-pas-
sengers on the Oscar II., as tlie tug
left the shin’s side.
Before landing Dr. Cook was ques-

tioned by reporters as to the “gold
brick” charge of Commander Peary.
"I shall await events,” was his

reply.

'When my material has been got
together and put Into shape It will be
submitted In the first instance to the
University of Copenhagen. After that
It will be laid before the geographi-
cal societies of the world. I will not
consent to submit any fragmentary
portions of my observations or of my
records to anv one.
"The report and all the data con

nected with my trip * must be' ex-
amined in their entirety together with
ray Instruments, some of which I have
in my possession now and others of
which are on their way to America at
the present moment. These will all
be properly controlled and tested be-
fore submission to the scientific
bodies." _ _ _ , _
"Have you your notes and da a with

you?” Dr. Cook was asked.
"Yes.”
“Then, what matter does Mr. Whit-

ney hold?"
"Mr. Whitney has toy instruments

and some delicate data. Mr. Whitney
is a noble gentleman and can be trust-
ed to speak the truth.”

WESTERN CANAD
During the early days In the pe

riod of the growth of the grain crop in
Western Canada, as well as throughout
the ripening and garnering period,
there is yearly growing an increasing
Interest throughout the United States,
as to the results when harvest is com-
pleted. These mean much to the thou-
sands of Americans who have made
their homes In some of the three Prov-
inces that form that vast agricultural
domain, and are of considerable interest
to the friends they have left behind.

The year 1909 is no disappointment
The crops of wheat, oats and barley
have jjeen harvested and it is now
safe to speak of results. CareYul es-
timates place the yield of spring wheat

parts of the world the

world will be looking to of

ada for its wheat supply 1? "
dally will the United Su£i
parts of western Canada It u L

"W. were driven weet and nor!!*
Moose Jaw throujh 20 ,„ne,
ripe wheat, acres of stofcks

worked summer-fallows, une 0 H
fields would yield 40 bushel, m H
acre, and another man had oat« *?ll
would yield 90 or loo bushels^
acre. In this district wheat will.,*
age 30 to 35 bushels. ~

The condit

A Central Canada Farmer Finishing Cutting His 70-Acre Field oT

The jury in the case of Harder C.
Bennett, on trial in Tx)s Angeles for
the alleged poisoning of his wife in
June last, reported a disagreement
after being out about 36 hours and
was discharged. The district attorney
has announced that steps will be tak-
en at once for another trial.

THE MARKETS.

PEARY ARRIVES.

Commander Peary was enthusiasti-
cally cheered on landing In .Sidney,
N. 8., Tuesday afternoon on his re-
turn from the North Pole. The citv
had suspended business to give the'
explorer a hearty welcome and after
he went ashore from the Roosevelt
he proceeded through gaily decked
streets.

Detroit. — Cattle — Dry-fed steer*. $5©
r..2.>; steer* and heifers. 1.000 to 1.200
$4.75 ©*>; steer* and tielfors. 800 to 1,000,
$4 6 4.25; glass steer* and heifer* that
are fat. 800 to 1.000. $404 25: gras*
•Bteers and heifers that are fat. 500 to
"00. $3.25 03.50; ohidi-e fat cows. $4

,0'v*- $3.’»0: common cow*.
$2,500)3; eanners. $1.7502; ehohe heavy
hull* S-TTii|; fuir to good bolognas,
bulls. $30)3.25; stock bull*. $2.7503 50;
choice feeding steers. 800 to 1.000 $4 0)
*•25: fair feeding steer*. 800 to 1 Ooo,
$3. uO 0 4; choice sto'-kci*. 500 to 700.
$3.50; fair stockcrs. 500 to 700 $3 250.
3 50. stock heifers. $2.75; milkers, large,
young, medium age. $40050: common
milker*. $250 35.
V<al calves— Market opened steady

with last week, closing 50c lower-
hest. $S 5O0'5t:3O; others. $10 7.50; milch
cow* and springers. $3 to $5 lower
Sheep and lambs — Market quality

common, price* average about Meady
with last week: will close lower: best
I’i'Jl’l8- *6 ,2^' f^r to xoo d lamb*.
$;>0G: light to common lambs. $3,500*
4 50; yearling*. $4.5005; fair to good
sheep. $3.oO04; cull* and common, $2©

Hogs— Market very dull. 10c to 15c
lower; quality common. Range of
prices: Light to good butchers. $8,15 0)
8^25; pig*. $, filti.GO; light yorkers. $7.50
©8; stag*. 1-3 off.

East Buffalo— Cattle— The best heavy
cattle *old at about steady prices, one
load of Jjood heavy steers selling a*
high a* 4C. Stockers also sold lower,
while fresh cows and springer* were
In good demand at last Monday’* prices.
Best export steer*. $6.5006.90; hest 1 -
200 to 1.300-lb. shipping steers. $5,75 0
b; best 1.100 to 1.200-lb. shipping

Bteers $4.2504.50; best fat cow*. $|®

4™ s?*:;
— 26; best fa t heifer*. $4.5005; fair to
good. $3. .50)4; common. $3 250 3 50-

steer*. $4 0 4.25; stoekora!
$3 0 o. 1 5 best hull*. $4 0 4.25; bologna
bulls $3.4.. 0) 150; slock hulls. $2,750)

b£?1t f'(*Ph :i.nd springers. $450
f «-.lnr?4?ood f^e•s|, C0WH and spring-

:i;”rin’K,orf',ioSm0n frc"h <=»"'* -0
Hogs — Market 10c lower-

and heavy. $8,4O0>8.6O: best

The explorer’s wife was the firsl
one to greet him. The meeting took
place some ten miles north of Low
lolnt, the entrance to the harbor
Commander Peary’s trip up Sydney

bahrbor ™ on? continual ovation.
The \\ blatlea of lhe--steoi- works ail
the steam vessels In port and the col-
1 era united in one Immense volume of
sound and the crowds that filled the

!‘ni1 wharv" ch— 1

r. s Consul KeW boarded the
p^,aevelt and welcomed Commander
Peary on behalf of the American gov-
einmem and the American residents
of Sydney.

Pcb'inhat nbi?l,t tbe stor.'\ that the two
Eskimos who went north with Cook
a. ralttpcl in you-ths, ,hsv wera never
nsiejf sight of land?” Peary was

"I ream™ and stand by the state-
ment,” said Peary.

Gov. Hannon, of Ohio, has invited

tend with delegations the national
Rood roads, congress to be held in
Columbus, October 26 to 29.

nihr ilJ,ani# R’,rkk'}’. evicted nf the
niurder of George W. Rice in ‘Tan
Francisco during the machinists’
strike. |n October. 190r; was sentenced
by Judge Lawler to be hanged at San
Quentin on November 19. Buckle.
*'as sentenced to death twice nre
vloasly for the same crime, but each
time the execution was delayed by
appeals, all of which ----- ‘ y

•medium

^os^a '^loiid y7’’”* 8
Sheep — Slow; best lambs. $7.400750-

fair to good. $6.5007.35; culls $305 50*-
vea fling*, $5.5005.00; Wether*. $4 75©
5.25; ewes. $4.50(3)4.85 * '

Calve*— Steady: best. $9.2509.75; fair
to good, $i0!); heavy. $4 0 5.

(ruin, me.
Detroit. —Wheat — Ca*h No. 2 red 1

rar at $1.104i dosing at $1.11%; sep-
i°r!e'l*d U.1Q% and advanced

Il l DflV*i”bV oprned unchanged

$1.09 - ------ • < l0sl"B

40li?!te' 1 ^ t '« 1 1 ng % : 40©
Rye— Cash No. 1. ToUe 1,1.4
Bean*— Cash. $2.20; uciuiH.,

November, $2 01. n1. $2.00;

Cloverseed— Prime spot old. infi hnir*
i8.’ S-,nrlo\ SJ^bng* at $s. 32 at $7 $

•12 ... -47. f, Si ̂
at $8.70: March. 200 bags «v -a
prime nlslkr. $7.85; eanmU alsVe ̂ i
Us.a, $7.50. 20 at $7. 15 al $6.50.2j
Feed— In 100-lb rack*, jobbing in»«

middling*. ' t *. «*’
middlings. $30; cracked corn «Va®
coor*e_ corn meal. $30. ........ orn' - *30:

at 30 bushels per acre, winter wheat at
over 40 bushels, and oats exceed 60
bushels per acre. Barley also has
proved an abundant yield. What wib
attract the reading public more than
volumes of figures will be the fact tbat

those who have been induced through
the influence of the Government to ac-
cept of 160 acres of free grant land;
or, by the persuasion of friends to
leave their home State of Dakota, Min-
nesota, Iowa, Illinois, Michigan, In
diana, Ohio, Nebraska or the other
States from which people have gone,
have done well. Financially, they are
in a better position than many of them
ever expected to be, and in the mat-
ter of health, in social conditions, they

Wheat

have lost nothing.

One person who has just returned acre, and I believe it.
from a trip through

were never better and throughout thJ
district the people are assured ofi
most prosperous year.” [

It would be unfair to close this aj
tide without quoting from an expert
crop-correspondent regarding the tvj
Hattleforda In Central Saskatchewan
on the line of the Canadian Northers 1
Railway. Writing on August 18th of I

this year, he says:

"It is necessary to drive about six or
seven miles out of the town of North
Battleford iu order to see the best!
crops of the district. This morning I

was driven about 20 miles to th»|
north and west of the town and in all
the drive did not see a poor crop. I
saw one wheat crop which the owner
estimates will yield 40 bushels per

the Lethbridge Dis-
trict, where winter
wheat has a strong
hold with farmers,
says:

* *Ve saw some mag-
nificent sights. The
crops were, in fact, all
that could be desired.”
In a few years from

now these great plains
over whose breadth for
years roved
hundreds of Town
thousands of School
herds of cat- House

County
School

House

tf>:

1

tie, following (he minions of buffalo
that once grazed their grasses, will
be o solid grain field covering a
territory of over 30,000 square miles,
and very Uttlii-oLit but what will yet
be worth from $40 to $60 per acre. Al-
ready the homestead and pre emption
lands are being well filled.

In the district of Calgary, south, east
and north, which comprises Nanton,
High River and other equally impor-
tant districts, a correspondent of the
Winnipeg (Manitoba) Free Press
says: (Aug. 21) "Thd grain in this
district is going to make some money
for the farmers this year. AU the
crop is now crowding along and Is good
on both irrigated and unlrrigated lands."

T here are to be found those who
apeak of a "pioneering" life in west-
ern (.anada, but as one man said, "If

City Church
In Central

Canada

He then crossed the Sai-
katchewan river to the South
town, or Battleford proper,
and continues his report:
“Conditions around theol*

town are as good if not bet-
ter than those to the north

of the river. This district has much
the best wheat crop prospect of any
I have inspected this year, conald-
ering sample and yield. The weath-
er conditions for the whole aaaaoa
have been ideal and the result is what
might easily be termed a bumper crop.
A sample sheaf brought in from the
farm of George Truscbtt was shown
to me which spoke for itself. Thla
farmer is said to have sixty acrea
which ^ill j ?ld 45 bushels per acre.
In stating an average for tbe dlfr

trict of South Battleford I would say
that the wheat will yield 36 bushels
per acre. The oats will yield about
45 and barley 35 bushels per acre."

A correspondent summing up a trip
over the Canadian Northern Railway,
from Dauphin to Battleford, says:

‘As I Inspected the crops in the ta-

A Specimen Group of Elevators That May Be Seen in
Many Towns In Central Canada

chop, $28 pep ton. corn and „at

ordinary na tin tM ‘ $ 5. 5? " s £5 [ £ ?, !'

clear. $3.25; pure rv* «i £ . <0:
natent. $5.25
lot*.

Kr-bh/Yr; ’"ringPer bbl In wood.* Jobblnj

Tha Newport News Shtphulldlng
Co., building the ,hattleshjp Delaware,

has asked the navy department for a

?.*• .=!? 21:. The l|''obn|>lilty I.
;hlp. w!11 t>p delivered some

were overruled

inmilh* ahpad of contract ttme The
ImiUeship North Dakota |, In a-Mke
s ase of completion.  e

Mgrc. than ten
fWi ‘aurtacels

a ’^iatering balloon which was
PrincePnf yMPr°f' HGrge8eU from the

on sept. 7.
J906, near Tromsoe; Norway^*Thta
beats all records. y* - “i*

this is pioneering I don’t for the life

of me see what our forefathers had
to complain of.” He didn’t know,
though, for the pioneering of his fore-
fathers was discomfort and hardship.
The opening up and development of
western Canada, with its railroad lines
to carry on« to almost the uttermost
part of it, the telegraph line to flash
the news to the outside world, the tel-
ephone to talk to one’s neighbor, the
dally and weekly mall service which
brings and carries letter* to the
friends in distant' parts; the schools
headed by college-bred an$« highly cer-
tificated teachers; the churches
manned by brilliant divines; the clubs-
the social and festive life; what is
there about any of this to give to the
man who goes there to make his home
the credit of being a pioneer? Noth-
ing! He might as well be in any of
the old middle-west States. In other

rious districts I found the farmers and
other citizens without except^
filled with expectant enthusiasm over

this year’s prospects. No district was
found which could not boast of field®
of 35 bushels per acre wheat, or 50 to

60 bushels per acre oats, and of «
bushels per acre of barley.’

It is not an unusual thing In many
parts of western Canada for a fanr'ef
to have 10,000 to 30,000 bushels or
wheat. In the Rouleau district U
said that there are several I&nne|®
who will have 20,000 bushels of oata
any many fields will return one bun- ^

dred bushels to the acre.
It takes an army of men to liaDde

theWestern Canada crop, and it I* ̂
timated that 30,000 people have bee
brought in this year to assist in tb
great undertaking; there being excur-
sions from the outside world nesfiTj
every day for tbe past six weeks.

lint

#*.
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ive or these girls are Americans.

The Paris garden where they exer-
belongs to one of our older Amer-
foriunes, made by an honest

terner years ago, while uplifting
tastes of his fellow-citizens. The

.nddaughter of the man who owned
:ra bouses has gone beyond the
llan operas that pleased his genera-
:n, but something of the beautiful
gestures remain fixed in her ideal.

The girls’ names may not be given
it is promised— but their search for
.ce and cultured ease, apart from
:uty. reveals a tendency of the hour

«ong the rich and fashionable that
st deeply interest all women.
These fair Americans in Paris seek
lethlng more attractive than beau-
at least, something without which

:re beauty fails to hold. With it the
wage girl may triumph. And the
image girl may acquire it.
Grace! It is becoming more and
ere recognized as essential, not only
know how to walk and sit, but to
•ess that personal grace of attitude
movement which the nineteenth

ntury neglected. In renaissance
Jntings and in old Greek and Indian
ilefs we recognize that we are ex-
emely ugly in our movements.
Why should not the poses of artists’
lels be natural to us? It is part
a curious nineteenth century shame

to be found "affected” or “putting on
lira;" yet the same considerations
ght to forbid women changing their
owns with the fashion or men culti-
utlng formal politeness. To the
country Jay the city man is “affected.”
But the nineteenth century is past

and one courageous American girl has
•hown how the world craves a return
to grace. Isadora Duncan’s success is
net of the stage alone. Paris society
goes to her for private lessons.

“It is not to develop bust and biceps
by ten minutes’ rational exercise each
morning,’’ explained one girl. “It is
not breathing exercises. Physical
training makes the instrument; we
we learning how to play on it.”
The instrument is the perfected
dy. To acquire grace is to give it a

chance to express Itself; and I had a
P«thetic object lesson of the matter in
that garden.

1 noticed that one of the girls wont
through her exercises with somber
ind ferocious enthusiasm; a beautiful
rl, but never smiling, never speak-
-*; the priestess took a tender
Interest in her. She does not appear
In the present photograph.
“Rich and beautiful, that girl Is go-

ing through a great unhappiness,” I
*na told later. “The man that she
area for has called her a ‘stick.’ She

a stick. Being rich and beauti-
frl. it never occurred to her to take
I’nlns. Dancing, she sprawls over her
Wrtner. in. ordinary movements she
1» awkward and negligent. And her
dreaded rival is, exactly, a skinny
heroine with a plain face, whose one
deeming quality is grace. It is suffl-
tlent. The poor relation of a third-
tlaaa European ambassador, she has
diplomatic society of Paris at her
feet."

“Charm of manner," I said.

'She is not even intelligent," was
answer. “It Is mere physical

t(au,y of movement, charm of pose
gesture.”

“And she in beating that rich and
dutiful American girl to It?” I
Jj^eed. jt explained the American
J^rl’s somber ardor. She Is desperate-
ly trying to make aip for lost time.
I understood the ritual of the old

Riris garden. • There is nothing far-
^hed about costumes or exercises,

girls geek earnestly to enter Into
plrlt of the ancient Greeks and
renaissance of the time of Botti-

Thelr priestess is an American girl
jrlde culture and strong nature,

successful French poetry un-
a man’s name. Another of the

coterie traveled to the orient and sat
*r the sage who continues the rev-

•ration of the Bab. The ritual. is ec-
•^c, from the Roman pageant of the
-•'•‘ag to tfee Provencal courts of the
ttuses by way of Keats’ “Ode to a
•®wan Urn."

;No pains are too great to throw
"!’** back Into the old graceful spirit.

_ >• no laughing Adventure. Through
^mer afternoons their songs are
--uipanled by alow, rhythmic dances.
® responses to the pVlestess are

amid studied figures. Drap-

eries weave in and out, arms rise and
fall, lithe bodies pose and change and
pose, In attitudes learned carefully be-

forehand.

They copy attitudes from Grecian
urns with pain and hesitation. Why
not? So the piano player finds her
way. awkward and halting; only little
by little does practice make those
hard notes fall like showers of pearls.
So the graces of these earnest girls,
at first stiff copies, became natural
and free, a poetry of attitude and ges-
ture all their own.

When they quit their classical drap-
eries for tailor suits they take their
graces with them into daily life.
These solemn rituals become habit,
give them— In our careless dally life —
a touch of gravity and dignity that
surprises and delights young men. So
they would have their girls.

“The classical draperies are of Im-
portance to impose graceful habits on
our bodies,” said one girl. "And these
Ideals are in the air. Fashion Itself Is
coming round to them.’’'
"Really?" 1 asked. “Has fashion the

slightest tendency to corset reform?”
I was astonished by her answer.

Remember, these girls are girls of
fashion; and fashion has always
laughed at corset reform. Corset re-
form is in the air of Europe, yes; but
when I wrote a few months ago that
the Roumanian minister of public in-
struction had prohibited the corset in
the highest normal and professional
schools as "a permanent obstacle to
the development of the body and the
normal functions ofg. the organs,” I
felt, nevertheless, that I was mislead-
ing the reader.

What does Roumania count? What
does It count that the Bulgarian tsar
banishes the corset from "all schools
where girls remain up to the age
of 17?”
What docs it count that all students

of Russian lyceums and high schools
of music, ballet and beaux arts are or-
dered to deposit in the cloakroom the
cuirass which they wear under the
name of "corset,” and that the Czar
Nicholas, in signing the regulation,
added In his own hand that "the de-
velopment of feminine charms will be
the gainer?" It counts nothing that
In Scandinavian caunlrl&aJhe.nmas of
girls have voluntarily abandoned the
corset “through devotion to outdoor
sports."
These are unfashionable lands,

where the costume of women matters
nothing. Even in Paris the otherwise
powerful League of Mothers of Fami-
lies got itself laughed at by taking
up corset reform six months ago. Its
52-page brochure, illustrated by pho-
tographs of paintings and statues, an-
atomical cuts and portraits of floating
kidneys was reviewed Ironically by
the boulevard press. Its letters of en-
couragement from 100 Paris physi-
cians, 100 painters, sculptors and poets
and 100 actresses and professional
beauties, beginning with Sarah and
Rejane, fell flat.
The great Paris dressmakers merely

smiled. When asked about those 100
actresses, they laughed: "Sarah 'Bern-
hardt is still bony;, but Rejane? She
fibs— a woman of that corpulence
without a corset— fl!”
Then suddenly they began hedging.

Yes, concessions might be made to
the demands of suppleness and grace;
the tendency toward more classical
garments might suggest a kind of coi^

set reform.
The fashionable girls of whom I

speak understand this perfectly.
“The great dressmakers and the

corsetmakers themselves can alone
make the reform general,” they admit
“And the grace movement Is forcing
them.”
The grace movement! Do you smile

at it? Do you see anything futile In
earnest girls copying the poses and
gestures from Grecian urns?
"We pay great prices for Tanagra

figurines and I ask why?" one of the
girls said. “Why do we so admire
them. If not for their grace alone?
Their beauty of face and figure Is nil.
Their beauty of attitude and gesture
Is everything. It ia within the reach

of us all. Why not try for it?”
STERLING HEILIOt

HIGHEST OF TOWNS

MINING STATION IN THE ANDES
RUN BY AMERICANS.

Cerro de Pasco, at an Elevation of 14,-

200 Feet Above the Sea Level
Has 8,000 Inhabitants and

All Improvements.

Cerro de Pasco is the highest town
In the* world. The remarkable broad
gauge railroad by which it is reached
passes over a higher altitude— about
that of Mont Blanc — and there are
mining camps and Indian villages at
greater elevations. It is also true that

there are higher railroad stations, for
on the Arequipa-Puno line the station
of Crucero Alto attains the stupen-
dous elevation of 14,660 feet; but at
14,200 feet above the sea level there
is no other real town of 8.000 inhabi-
tants, with a railroad station, tele-
graph, telephones, churches, shops,
clubs, hospitals and vice-consuls. It
Is a wonderful example of American
enterprise.

The section of the railroad which
runs from Oroya to this town belongs
to the Cerro de Pasco Mining Com-
pany, and is extremely comfortable,
smooth running and fast, considering
the gradients. It passes through fine
grassy valleys grazed by countless
herds of Hamas, and the blue sky, the
sparkling streams, the snow peaks,
combine with the green pastures to
give a delightful variety of colors
which afford a striking contrast to the
uniform brown hue of the barren Chil-
ean Andes.

To get a fair view of Cerro de Pas-
co It Is necessary to go to the top of
a high rock near the railroad station,
the town, with its little thatched
houses and narrow streets, lies in a
large undulating basin in which the
chief features are the tall chimneys
and other buildings belonging to the
mines. In the distance a large lake
can he seen, and all around the hori-
zon is studded with snowcapped
heights.

At our feet is a busy scene. The
useful Indian is everywhere — now
driving herds of llamas, the universal
mountain carrier, now riding mules or
driving small carriages over the un-
dulating roads — and all his business is
a part of the great work of extracting
copper and silver from the deep
shafts. The rosy cheeks of the In-
dian children, whose healthy color
shines through their brown skin, is an
unusual sight in sallow South Ameri-
ca, for the climate is healthy and in-
vigorating. In the winter there Is a
great deal of rain and sleet, hut the
summer is bright and crisp, and all
the year round the temperature Is
equable, one of moderate cold In
which the thermometer seldom falls
much below freezing point.
Everything at Cerro d< Pasco Is

"run" by the American. There Is a
spacious club where howls are played
nightly, and in the hollow below there
is a baseball ground. Both these
games are characteristically Ameri-
can, they are played at high pressure
the whole time. The biggest match
can be played in about one and a half
hours, and the players are near enough
to the spectators to hear the com-
ments, encouraging or otherwise, that
are liberally bestowed. The hospital-
ity of the Americans is unbounded and
the life is one of the utmost good feel-
ing and good fellowship. The only
drawback to the visitor's enjoyment
is the soroche or mountain sickness,
which is almost certain to attack a
newcomer unless he ascends by very
gentle stages.

DIDN’T WISH TO CATCH HER

Clever Retort of Massachusetts Law-
yer to a Vindictive Woman

Witness.

Massachusetts has furnished some
attorneys who have become famous
legal lights before the nation. The
town of Suffolk, in that state, has one
at present who bids for a place among
them. This lawyer Is noted for the
brightness and aptness of his retorts,
and any smart witness that gets ahead
of him has to sit up nights to frame
up the plot.
, He was recently counsel for the
plaintMMn a case where a woman was
very refractory under cross-examina-
tion. Although he used all politeness
and courtesy In his examination, he
received nothing but sharp and unsat-
isfactory replies. Her husband was
16 court, a meek and humble specimen
of the henpecked spouse. Finally the
lawyer put another very civil ques-
tion, to which the woman replied with
vindictive fire flashing from her eyes;

•‘Mr. Lawyer, you can't catch me,
and you needn't think you can; no,
slree, you can't catch me!"
With his most /etching smile, the

attorney replied:
"Madam, I haven’t the slightest de-

sire to catch you, and your husband
looks to me as if he very sorely re-
gretted that he had succeeded.”
The crier rapped for order as a

wave of laughter swept over the court-
raom, and the Judge bowed his head to

hide a smile.

His Reward.

-A New Jersey genius claims to
have Invented a motor that will travel

a million miles a minute.”
“If thgt's true he’U be able to get

out of New Jersey."

F5do° ttUie
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Chat on Topics of /^any Kinds, by a

M HOUGH we eat little flesh end

MISSED IT.

"Puzzle” Announcement Party.
Quite recently a hostess used puz-

zle pictures to announce the engage-
ment of the guest of honor. The club
to which the young couple belonged
were Invited and as no one suspected
the news that was to he revealed, the
affair was entirely successful.
Tables and puzzles were arranged

so that four persons worked together,
the hostess explained that when the
six tables had completed their puz-
zles a very interesting story would be
woven from the pictures; that a prize
would he awarded to the one who first
guessed the story. The first picture
put together showed a hoy and girl
with a map upon which there were
two states, A{j^ne and Ohio; the sec-
ond puzzle revealed a man and a girl
dancing with the words "Yale” and
“Vassar.”

Then the third picture was a poser,
for it was simply a cut of a White
Star liner, the fourth puzzle was a
Pullman train marked “California
Limited;’’ The fifth was a scene In a
park, with a couple sitting under the
trees, and the sixth was a bride and
groom walking up the aisle over
which were the initials of the young
couple.

The prize was a large box of con-
fetti with which the pair were duly
showered. Congratulations followed
and every one was delighted. The
hostess had painted some of the pic-
tures. pasted them on thin sheets of
wood and a boy friend cut them out
on his Jig saw. Post cards, advertise-
ments and magazines furnished the
others.

A delicious salad of canned aspara-
gus, sprinkled with grated cheese and
mayonnaise with a garnish of stuffed
olives cut in halves. Cheese straws
were passed with It, and lemonade, In
which a bottle of ginger ale was
added In the proportion of a bottle to
every quart of lemonade.

Unique Thimble Party.

We belonged to a tl\jpjhle club of
ten members, and once a month one
of us gave an afternoon to which each
member asked a guest, making a party
of 20. At the affair I wish to describe
for your department readers the
hostess had five tables with the fol-
lowing stunts to be accomplished:
First, to see who could sew on the
most buttons in the time alotted; sec-
ond, to see who could sew on the
most lace; third, the best buttonhole
in five minutes; fourth, the best patch-
work square; fifth, the neatest hem
in the square of cheese cloth. We
played partners, the two best progress-
ing. We were all given wee baskets
with silk bag tops attached and the
marker^ were buttons, hooks and
eyes, spools of thread, steel bodkins,
etc. There wt re prizes of needle-
books, scissors and spool cases filled.

with strap handles for holding maga-
zines, letter paper pad, pencil, etc.
Then there was a nest of long envel-
opes tied together filled with all sorts
of Interesting clippings, anecdotes, ar-
ticles of intefoit along the lines that
the voyager was especially to study.
One envelope contained a wee

deck of cards for playing solitaire, an-
other held courtplaster; one had
snap shots of home scenes and near
friends; several large envelopes held
hand illuminated mottos, and, best of
all, a rich bachelor uncle took this
way of giving his niece some green-
jacks. The envelope was labeled
"Extras." One practical feirl brought
a set of envelopes marked “For
Emergency;" there were buttons on a
card, needles, safety pins, a card of
beauty, pins, hairpins of all sizes and
an Invisible hair net. It is Impossible
to enumerate all that this shower
brought forth besides the regular
steamer letters.

Marking tllvsr for a brlda.
An old custom, which is now a new

one, is that of marking a bride’s silver
with the first initial of the bride-
groom’s first or Christian name, and
the bride's two initials, with the
initial of the bridegroom's last
name, thus: Supposing the man
to be John Smith and the
bride "Anna Edgar," the flat silver
would , all be engraved "J.” and “A.
E. S.” Silver marked this way Is

shown by a lady v ho will soon cele-
brate her fortieth anniversary, and
she says it was the custom of the
largest eastern jewelers’ to mark all
wedding silver In this way unless spe-
cially instructed otherwise. Many
brides of to-day seem to prefer their
wedding gifts to be marked with the
initial which they have every right to
expect will be theirs for life. But all
bridai linen, both personal and for
household use, Is marked with the
bride's monogram or her Initials. Will
all prospective brides take this as a
bit of personal information?

MADAME MERRL
(Copyright, 1909.)

Farewell Envelope Shower.

To a glri who was going away for a
prolonged absence, a friend planned
and carried out this acceptable show-
er.  Her guests all entered into the
spirit of the occasion and made it a
success. Each person was asked to
bring something in an envelope, as
space must he considered when one is
going to "Europe. It was wonderful
nit* way the envelope scheme devel-
oped; there was an envelope of denim

inIogue
The rose-pink, so much in vogue. Is

a most delightful color, when veiled
with net or lace.
The newest dancing frocks for girls

are being made of puffed malines
over satin slips.
Irish crochet buttons and lace ap-

pear as trimming upon some of the
crepe-like tissues.

Raffia paraBols, edged with tiny
balls? are a pretty accompaniment for
pongee and linen frocks.
The shirt waist or one-piece morn-

ing frock with a collar of Itself is
coming into its own again.
Old blue linen, with tucks and

frills of white mull, is very attractive
in any of the present-day models.
There has been a notable Increase

In the use of printed materials with
the advance of the new foulard rage.
The military coat will bq prominent

in tailored suitings this fall. It will
be slightly bloused and belted.

drink no wln«.
Yet let’* b« merry; we’ll have tea and

toast,

Cuatards for supper and an endless host
Of syllabub and Jellies and mince plea
And otber such ladylike luxuries.”

—Shelley.

Gas Savers.
Turn off the burner before remov-

ing the saucepan. The oven burn-
ers may be turned off from five to
ten minutes before taking out the
baked dish.
When vegetables are boiling they

can not be any hotter, so turn the
gas down to keep things Just at the
boiling point. Gas that flares out
around a small or round bottom sauce-
pan is wasted. Use large bottomed
flat dishes. Plan to have a broiled
steak the day you are baking a pud-
ding or rolls. If your stove has the
same flame for both oven and broiler
you are economizing gas in so doing.
When ironing always use the pat-

ent Irons and cover with an old sauce-
pan with a handle.
For many things like stews or meat

the simmering burner Is all sufficient
for heat.

The triplicate saucepans that fit
over one burner are a great conveni-
ence as three things may be cooked
at once. Those In pairs are also use-
ful and can now be obtained In the
aluminum ware.
When the gas burns red the heat If

much lessened, look to your burners.
Give them more air. Usually this will
remedy the difficulty unless the trou-
ole Is in the gas itself.

Cucumber Salad.
Chop a slice of onion and a small

cucumber; season well with salt, pep-
per and French dressing. Place a
thick slice of cucumber, well sea-
soned, on a lettuce leaf; then pile a
tablespoonful of the chopped onion
and cucumber mixture ont. This ia
very good and most attractive to look
at

t'A Cool House In Summer.
To have the home comfortable dur

ing the heat of the day, rise early,
open doors and windows and fill the
bouse with the cool, sweet air of the
early morning. Then, in an hour be-
fore the sun is high, close the doors,
draw the shades and the house will be
cool all day.

Wouldn't Touch It.
"How would you like to hold a Job

uader me?” asked the grafter ingrati-
atingly.
"With a pair of tongs,” replied the

yeung man who didn’t care about
tainted money.

Dropped on Hit Knee.
“I was peepin' through the keyhole

when he proposed to Sis.”
“Did he drop his knees?"
"Nope — ehe did!"

Dainty Candle Shades

A dainty candle shade gives a pret-
ty finish to table, mantel or dresser,
and the new tinted flower shades
mounted over colored silk are most
attractive. The woman who is clever
with her brushes may make no end
of pretty things, but these shades may
be Imitated even by those who know
nothing about painting, providing they
put the color on in a neat, careful
manner.
The first step Is to trace the design

on a piece of water color paper, then
color. either fifeadlng. if one knows
how, or using flat washes with pen
and Ink outline. In the latter case
use waterproof ink, going over every
line when the paint Is dry. This wash
and outline work is quite as effective
as the more difficult light and shade.
In either case use a light brown for
the stems, two shades of green for the
leaves, the smaller leaves the lighter,
and the centers of the flowers yellow,
with the inner petals of the roses
deep rose and the outer petals deli-
cate4 pink. This is mounted over a
pink silk shade.
The design Is planned so that the

Joining of the shade is imperceptible.
The tab marked A slips under the cor-
responding letter on the opposite
side, B and B, and C under the letter
C. The tabs are to be glued In this
manner. Before joining, however,
the background of the design Is to be
cut out with small pointed scissors,
leaving a delicate tracery of leaves
and flowers. The effect of the silk
under the flowers is very pretty.
The little shades may be purchased

all ready to slip the painted shade
over. and the design given is planned
to exactly fit them. They come
bead-fringed in all colors for 50 cents,
the best varietj ith silk outside and
a lining of mica, u thin substance that
will not burn. Then there are dainty
little separate silk linings of different
colors with a silk fringe to match for
15 cents. -
The pink shades are, perhaps, the

most effective with the wild rose de-
sign, but yellow is also pretty. If a
yellow lining is used, then the flowers
may be painted yellow. A light green
lining, is also pretty under the pink 01
yellow shade.

HE most beautiful object In tho
world. It will be allowed. Is

a beautiful woman.”
— Macaula /.

•’Earth's noblest thing, a woman per-fected." — LowelL

Fruit Salad.
Why some cooks will serve the de

liclous fruit mixed wim a mustard
salad dressing Is a distressing ques-
tion.

One can serve the cream dressings
or a simple French dressing or may-
onnaise thus preserving the flavors of
the fruits. Of course tastes differ, but
we need education along Just these
lines.

soap Jelly.
Flannels soaked and washed In wa-

ter soap jelly Is used in are soft, eas-
ily washed, and it takes but half the
time; for dish washing it is unsur-
passed and for baby napkins the
stains disappear without rubbing if
slightly scalded. I use one cupful of
Jelly to one large boiler of clothes on
wash day. and one-half cupful to soak
the clothes In before, to each tub of
water. If the following directions are
followed, one gallon of f >ap jelly can
be made for ten cents, a. id once made
the jelly pot will never be allowed to

be empty.
To two bars of family soap, chipped

fine, add 3 Vi quarts of boiling water;
let simmer on back of stove until soap
is entirely dissolved; set outside to
cool, and when cool enough to hold
your finger in comfortably add one
big coffee cupful of gasoline and stir
well. Set aside and in 12 ho .rs it
will have set and the result is one
gallon of white soap jeHy that keeps
the hands soft and white and lightens
your daily work.

Aunt— Well, Johnny, I suppoae you
had a nice sojourn In the country?”
Johnny— Um, well, I had lota of nice

apples an’ peaches an’ watermelons an'
things, but I guess them aojoum
things wasn't ripe yet

$100 Reward, $100.
Tto readers of this paper will be pleased to leans

that there Is at least one dreaded disease that acteaos
has been able to cure In all itt staff*, and that IS
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cura Is the only poaitlra
cure now. known to the medical fraternity. Catafife
be in* a constltutlonai disease, requires a constitu-
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken to-
temmi y, acUn* directly upon the blood and raucous
surfaces of the system, thereby destroytnc lbs
foundation of the disease, and Klvln* the patient
strcnirth by building up the constitution and astost-
Ing nature In doing Its work. The proprietors bars
so much faith In Its curaUre powers that they oSar
One Hundred Dollars for any rase that it falls to
cure. Send for list of testimonials
Address F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo. O.
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Take Hail s Family Pills for oonstlpatloo.

Hit Size Wat Known.
"I want some collars and necktie*

for my husband!’’ she snapped.
"Yes, madam.” _
The clerk offe/ed her the latest

thing.

"What size are these?” asked the
lady.

“Why, twelve and a half, madam!”
"How on earth did you guess that?”
“Ah,” replied the clerk, smiling,

“gentlemen who let their wives select
their collars and ties always take that
size!”

The Old Man’s Jokt.
“Mary,” called her father, “has that

young man gone yet?”
“No, pa," replied the maid. “But

he's going right now.”
"Then ask him to empty the pail

underneath the ice box before he
goes, will you? I forgot it.’’

A little bottle of Hamlin* Wizard 03
in a medicine chest in itself. It can be
applied in a larger number of painful
ailments than any other remedy known.

Occasionally you come across a
man in public life whose silence is so
intense you can almost hear it.

w\\^

DODD'S v;

-KIDNEY 2
PILLS 4

Gingerbread Par Excellence.
Take a cupful each of brown sugar

and molasses, one-half cupful of melt-
ed shortening, one egg, well beaten,
a tablespoonful of ginger and three
cupfuls of flour. Stir and mix well,
then just before putting in the pan
add a cupful of boiling water. In
which two teaspoonfuls of soda have
been dissolved.

A
Natural

Strength Giver
Ordinary tonics that merely

supply food material and give ar-
tificial strength by stimulation are

never lasting in their effects be-
cause they do not remove thq
cause of the ill health.
A "run down” conditon is

generally due to the failure o! the
digestive organs to properly di-
gest oe food.

DR. D. JAYNE'S
TONICVERMIFUGE
tones up the stomach and other
digestive organs, and restores
their normal, healthy condition.
Then the digestive organs sup-
ply the body with its full share
of nourishment, and in this way
build up permanent health
and strength. ,

Sold by alt druggists
2 sizes, SOc and 35c.

Dr. D. Jayne's Ixsecteraat la an
Invaluable medicine for Couchs,
Colds, Bronchitis, Croup, Whooping
Cough, Pleurisy, etc.

Waldorf Salad.
Pare and cut In dice four sour ap-

ples. Add one cupful of celery cut
In small pieces. Add a teaspoonful of
salt, a few dashes of paprika and one
cupful of mayonnaise dressing. The
addition of half a cupful of nut meats
la a great Improvement.

^ Current Pie.
Take one cupful of ripe currants,

mashed, add a cupful of sugar, two

of two eggs. Beat the whites of the
eggs for a meringue. Bake In one
crust, add the meringue and brown.

'Tit/!/***-

SIGK HEADACHE.
Positively owned hf
iheee little Ml*.
Thsy eleo relieve Dto>
reeswom Dfepepei*,!*.

ulceetton end Too Heerto
PTftnir A oerfeet rem-
edy tor Dtsslneee, New
nee, Drowetaeee, Beg
Teels In ths Mouth Coafr
tod Tongee, Beta in the
Bide, TORPID LI van.

•he Bowels. Purely Vegetable

MULL Hit. MU. ME. MILL HHK.

liFUSE SUKTITVTtt.
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Aa tadapaadant local newapaper publUhed
•vwy Tbanday afternoon from tte office In the
WWdaooo-lafUoy bnlldln*. Middle street east.

BY 0. T. HOOVER.

Tsrssa :— ffiAW par year; six months, fifty cents;
three months, twenty -five cents.

Adrartiatnc rates reasonable and mads known
on application.

Entered as second -class matter. March &, 1908.
at the post office at Chelsea. Mich Iran, under the
Act of Oo screes of March 8. 1879.

That gathering at Jackson Monday
evening, at which time Congressman
Townsend was presented with a large
petition asking him to make the run
for United States senator, was a
pleasing testimonial to one who has
made a great record in the lower
house of congress, and who stands a
good show for a promotion. Mr.
Townsend has been a representative
of his district in every sense of the
word, and while his constituents
would be pleased to have him con-
tinue in his present capacity, never-

theless i,f the people of the state at

large insist upon his going still higher,

the people of the second congression-

al district would give him up to them.

Ryeraon Resigns.

Rev. Joseph Ryerson, who has been
getting in the .papers regularly since

occupying a charge in Detroit, and
who kas had considerable trouble
with his congregation, has been sent

to Ridgeway, at a salary of $800
yearly. He was offered an appoint-
ment in North Dakota at a salary of

. 91,700 and parsonage rent free, but
declined to accept.

Wednesday afternoon Mr. Ryerson
sent a letter to Bishop Hamilton, who
presided over the conference, where-
in he scored the Bishop, District
Superintendent Sweet of the Detroit
district, and the Methodist church
generally, and presented his resigna-
tion from the society. He stated that
he would remain in Detroit, and a
number of his former parisheners.
who have stood with him during the
warm time of the past year, say that
they will form a new society anti re-
tain him as pastor. While this action
on his part does not surprise very
many in t’helsea, all regret the
prominence that has been given the
affair in the Detroit papers.

Oldest Resident Dead.

Mrs. Egidious Reiser, without
doubt the oldest person in Washte
naw county, died at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. John Sautter, in
Bridgewater Wednesday morning.
September 15, at 10 o’clock. Had
she lived until November 4 Mrs.
Reiser would have been 102 years old.
Mrs. Reiser was born in Wurten-

berg, Germany, in 1807 and came to
this country over 00 years ago, since
which time, with the exception of
about five years, she has spent on
her farm in Bridgewater where her
death cocurred.

Mrs. Reiser, in spite of her age was
bright and interested in the doings
about her, and although her sight
and hearing had been gradually fail-
ing for some years, she was still able

— te-bear general conversation and to
see.

Mrs. Reiser has five living children,

Jacob Reiser, Mrs. T. R. Butler, Mrs.
Mary Hauk and Mrs. Sautter, of
Bridgewater and Ciodfrey Reiser, of
Brooklyn. She has also many grand-
children, great grand-children And

geeat-great grandchildren living.
For more th.^n a quarter of a century
Mrs. Reiser had been a widow, her
home being with her daughter on the
homestead.

The funeral was held Friday at 10
o’clock from the homd of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Sautter, and later from the
German {church at Bridgewater
Station, with interment in Bridge-
water.

PERSOML MENTION

Notice of Special Meeting.

A special meeting of the legal
voters of School District No. 3
Fractional, Townships of Sylvan and

Lima, Washtenaw County, Michigan,
called on the written request of five
legal voters, and understood for the
purpose of authorizing payment of
the accounts hereinafter mentioned,
will be held at the town hall in the
village of Chelsea, Michigan, on the
24th day of September IWw, at 8
o’clock p. m. of said day, for the pur-
pose of submitting the question of
paying the bills presented to said
District Board by William J. Knapp
for 9215.39 and the bill presented by
W. P. Schenk & Co. for 9tiQ.&4. ‘
Dated at Chelsea, Michigan, Sep-

tember Itith, 1909.
Jabez Baoon, Secretary.% - - -

The Lurid Glow of Doom
. Was seen in the red face, hands
and body of the little son of H. M.
Adams, of Henrietta, Pa. His awf ui
plight from eczema had, for five
years, defied all remedies and baffled
the best doctors, who said the poison-
ed blood had affected his lungs, and
nothing could .save him, ‘‘But,”
writes his mother, “seven bottles of
Electric Bitters completely cured
him." For eruptions, eczema, salt
rheum, sores and all blood disorders
and rheumatism Electric Bitters is
supreme. Only 50c. Guaranteed b
L. T. Freeman Co. and Henry
Feun Co.

%

H. L. Stanton was in Detroit Mon-
day.

Wm. Cassidy spent Sunday in De-
troit.

Arthur Allen was a Jackson visitor
Sunday.

Max Kelley was an Ann Arbor
visitor Sunday.O .

Mrs. Louis Kiseninan visited in
Dexter Sunday^ ̂  '

Miss Nina HuntShj, of Saline, was
home over Sunday,

fi. L. Wood sfTrnt Saturday -and
Sunday in Detroit.- /

John Craig, of Sylvan, was a Jack-
son visitor Sunday.

Dr. and Mrs. E. F. Chase visited in
Ann Arbor Sunday.

Miss Nen Wilkinson spent Tuesday
with Lansing friends.

Mrs. A. Burkhart is visiting her
sister in Grand Ledge.

Mr. and Mrs. 1). C. McLaren spent
Sunday in Ann Arbor.

' Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lake were Ann
Arbor visitors Sunday. .

Ed. Nudell, of Cleveland, was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

W. W. Gifford, of Detroit, was a
Chelseh visitor Monday.

Miss Lizzie Hammond spent Monday
and Tuesday in Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Hector Cooper were
Jackson visitors Tuesday.

Miss Treat, of Detroit, was the
guest of Chelsea friends Sunday.

Mrs. Ellen G unlock, of Detroit, was
the guest of her son here Monday.

Miss Mary Eder, of Jackson, was
the guest of her parents here Sunday.

Miss Bernice ioag, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday with Chelsea relatives.

Miss Edna Long -entertained her
cousin W. Long, of Stockbridge, Sun-
day.

Miss Marie Hindelang returned
Saturday from an extended visit in
Albion.

Misses Laura Welhoff and Ida
Feldkamp were Ann Arbor visitors
Sunday.

Misses Josephine and Florence
Heselsjhwerdt were in Ann Ariior
Sunday.

Mr. and N. H. Cook spent several
days of the past week with relatives
in York.

Miss Frances Hindelang spent the
past week with relatives and friends
in Detroit.

Mrs. H. E. Pomeroy, of South
Haven, spent Sunday with Mr. and
J. (J. Hoover.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hummel were
in Wyandotte Sunday the. guests of
their daughter.

John Waltz and C. J. Chapin, of
Jackson, spent Monday evening with
Chelsea relatives.

Simon Weber and family were
guests at the home of Ortwin Smith,
of Sylvan. Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Mosgrove, of
Fulton, were guests of Dr. and Mrs.
J. T. Woods Sunday.

Miss Bessie Swarthout spent Sun-
day in Parma, at the home of her
uncle, Joseph Swarthout.

Mrs. Lottie Passage, of Plymouth,
was a guest at the home ofher cousin.
Dr. G. W. Palmer, Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Leigh Palmer, of De-
troit. were guests at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. Ci. Palmer Sunday.

Conrad Heselschwerdt was the
guest of his brother. M. Hesel-
schwerdt, of Sylvan, Sunday.

Mrs. 0. ' ' Luick, of Lima, left, for

Hart Tuesday ‘morning. Mr. Luick
left for the same place today.

Mr. and Mrs. (). C. Miller, of Jack-
son. were guests of Mrs. J. Runciman
several days of the past week.

Wm. Hanselmann, of Ann Arbor,
was a guest at the home of C. F.
Laubengayer, of.Sylvan, Sunday.

Miss Clara Seitz, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday at the home off. F.
Laubengayer and family Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vicory, of
Waterloo, were guests at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Steger, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. All>ert Woodruff and
daughter, of Jackson, were guests at
the home of B. Steinbach Sunday.

Miss Margaret Skinner, of Sylvan,
is spending this week at the home of
her brother, A. B. Skinner, jr., of
Jackson;

Misses Eppie and Veronica Breiten-

bach, of Jackson, were guests at the
home of their sister, Jdrs. A. L. Steger
Sunday.

M. K lager and family and Philip
Blum and family, of Bridgewater,
were guests at the home of Matt
Kusterer Sunday.

Claude Guerin, of Toledo, was a
guest at the home’ of his parents,' Mrt
and Mrs. Frank Guerin, several days
of the past week.

Mr. and Mtb; C. Lehman. ‘EnaT
Pauline Girbach, Mrs. O. L. Hoffman
and daughter Katherine made an
auto trip to Manchester Sunday.

John Turner was a Dexter visitor
Sunday.

Frank Carringer spent Sunday in
Jackson.

Mrs. Anna Sears was in Ann Arbor
Tuesday.

L. J. Miller was a Detroit visitor
Saturday.

Miss Amelia Miller visited in Ja *k-
son Sunday.

Mrs. Frank Buss was a Jackson
visitor Sunday.

Miss Gertrude Cooke visited friends

here Saturday.

Miss Mary Dealy is spending this
week In Detroit.

Wm. Yocum, of Manchester, was in
Chelsea Saturday.

Chas. Clark, of York, visited at A.

S. Sawyer’s Sunday.

Edwin Heutler made a business trip
to Jackson Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Staffan were
in Ann Arbor Sunday.

C. P. Stimle, of Ypsilantl, was a
Chelsea visitor Monday.

Miss Ida Wacker, of Lansing, visit-
ed Chelsea relatives Sunday.

^Miss Inez Ward, of Sylvan, s|>ent
Sunday with Mrs. Geo. Barth.

Miss Anna McKune is the guest of
Ann -Arbor relatives this week.

Mrs. S. E. Cooper, of Grass Lake,
visited relatives here hist week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Barnes, of Detroit,

spent Sunday with relatives here.

Misses Lillie Paul and Mary Lam-
brecht were Lima visitors Sunday.

Mesdames James Cooke and Myron
Lighthall were in Ann Arbor Satur-
day.

Mrs. Leonard Binder, of Jackson,
was a Chelsea visitor the first of the
week.

Mesdames Roy Evans and William
Arnold were Ann Arbor visitors Wed-
nesday.

Hugh McKone and family were the
guests of H. T. McKone in Lyndon
Sunday.

Mrs. John Doyle and son John, of
Sylvan, visited at Michael Conway's
Sunday; - -

Master Gerard Grohnert spent Sun-
day with his cousins Leo and Gerald
Madden.

Mrs. J. H. Osborne, of Omaha, Neb.,
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
M. J. Noyes.

Miss Pauline Bohnet, of Lansing,
was the guest of Miss Lillie Wacken-
hut Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Taylor attended
the funeral of a relative in Ann
Arbor Friday.

Miss Emma Barth, of Ann Arbor,
was a guest at the home of Mrs. Eva
Bates Sunday. *

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Runciman and
Mrs. Alice Roedel were Detroit
visitors Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Scouten and

son Earl, of Niagara Falls, are visit-
ing friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hutzel, of Saline,

visited his brother, G. Hutzel, of Rail-

road street, Sunday.

Archie Coe and Miss Myrta Wolff,
of Lima, were Sunday visitors at the
home of Fred Wolff.

Charles Finkbeiner and family, of
Lima, were guests at the home of J.
A. Maroney Sunday.

Fred Honey wald and wife, of Whit-
more Lake, spent Sunday at the
home of Wm. Schatz.

Mrs. George Hadsell, of Hancock,
Mass., is spending this week at the
home of Elmer Beach.

Miss Helene Steinbach returned
home Tuesday after several days
visit with Detroit friends.

Misses Myrta Young and Mary
Sawyer attended the millinery open-
ing of Mrs. Cosgrove at Ann Arbor
Saturday.

Mrs. Ida Webster accompanied Mr.
Webster’s father and mother as far
as Detroit on their way home to
Florence, Ont. *

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ziefle, Mr. and
Mrs. April, and Mrs. C. Schumacher,
of Ann Arbor, visited at the home of
G. Hutzel Sunday.

Bert Hepburn and family, and Chas.
Hepburn, were guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Bauer, of Albion,
Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. Edwin Beutler entertained
her mother, Mrs. Amos Curtis, and-
Mrs. (i. V. Barber, of Fishville the
last of the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Cheater Scouten, Earl
Scouten and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Currier spent Monday at the home
of George Webb at North Lake.

Miss Louise Laubengayer, of Up-
land, California, is spending some
time at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. F. Laubengayer, of Syl-
van.

Prof, and Mrs. P. J. Mellencampaml
children, of Ann Arbor, spent the last
of the past week with Mrs.
Mellencamp’a mother, Mrs. U. H.
Townsend.

Mr. and Mrs. i;eo. Washington and
daughter Edith, of Ann Arbor, and

CORRESPONDENCE.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Sam Bertke, of Freedom, is at the
home of his brother Henry for an in-
definite time.

Born, Wednesday, September 15,
1909, to Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hesel-
schwerdt, a son.

George and Arthur Chapman and
wife were In Jackson at a reunion
one day last week.

Earl Bertke returned from the
hospital at Ann Arbor Saturday
where he underwent a surgical opera-
tion last week.

Mr. and- Mrs. Vernon Elliott, Mr. 1

and Mrs. Herman Elliott and daugh-
ter Marjorie, of Jackson, were Sun-
day guests at ths Chapman home.

NORTH LAKE NEWS.

Monroe, of Chelsea, spent Sunday at
the ' home of Russell Wheelock’ .of
Lima.

Miss Mildred Daniels was home
from her school over Sunday.

Mrs. L. M. Wood is with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Fred Schultz, in Chelsea.

Henry Kane has finished working for
K. Cook and is now helping George
Webb.

The bean harvest is well under'
way and a good rain would be ac-
ceptable.

Mr. and Mrs. Beard have been
entertaining company from Ohio the
past week.

Chauncey Dorejf . working for Floyd
Hinkley, went on Saturday to visit
his family in Toledo, and came back*
Monday.

The water being low at Unadilla
the mill can only run part of the
time. Water has slopped running
from North Lake, it being very low.

Mrs. Wilson, of California, is visit-

ing her sister Mrs. R. S. Whalian, for
a few days, before going to Chicago

to visit her son/ She likes California
as a place to live.

The Stevenson brothers threshed
over 1,1U0 bushels of wheat, besides

a good crop of oats and rye. * They
have over forty acres into wheat now
and beans all harvested.

Cart anil Inlaid Unoltinns

Advance sale of the largest and most complete assortment of Cork and Inlaid Linoleum,
secured by us. Twenty distinct patterns to select from. n ev*r

Extra Heavy Cork Linoleum at. . ....... 50c, 59e, 60c and 75c

4 -yard wide Cork Linoleum at ............ ... 75c and 85c per square yard
Extra Heavy Inlaid Linoleum at ...................... $U5 and $1.25

Dnmeslic Rugs and Camels
' A ' . ,

We have a selection of Hugs more than double what can be seen elsewhere, and everv Rmr
best to be obtained at its price. All the standard makes in Wiltons, Body Brussels, Axminstera a
tapestry Hugs. Newest, handsome patterns, and many are exclusive with this store.

I he new Carpets present a wide variety of beautiful designs and colorings, many different f,
any heretofore shown. We have been fortunate in securing all-wool Ingrain Carpets made nf Ik"
best, of ( arpet Wools. - These Carpets arc at least half heavier than most Ingrain Carnets and !i
price is no more than is asked for other all-wool Ingrains. - ' "ie

New Lace Curtains _____“I*
New Lace Curtains by the pair and by the yard. New Stenciled Scrims, New Printed Curtain

mgs, New Madras Curtauungs, all kinds and all prices, 10c to $1.00 per yard.

SPECIAL— White Enameled Curtain Poles, 15c kind, sjiecial value, while they last, only 7\c

SHARON NEWS.

H. B. Ordway and family visited in
Fishville Sunday.

The W. H. M. S. met with Mrs.
Huston Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fielder visited
in Manchester Monday.

L. B. Lawrence is exhibiting sheep
at the Adrian fair this week;

Frank Cole, of Norvell, spent Mom-
day with C. (’. Dorr and family.

H. O’Neil and wife are visiting
their son in Adrian and attending
the fair.

Miss Matilda Schaible spent Sunday
at the home of her parents in
Freedom.

Miss Lydia Wolff has returned to
Grass Lake after spending a few
days here. _ ~ _

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Reno spent Sun-
day with Mrs. John Reno and family
in Freedom.

Mr. and Mrs, G. A. Lehman and
daughters and Mrs. Baker, of Saline,
visited at the home of Fred LehmanSunday. r

Mrs. Wm. Riggs, who has been in
Detroit visiting her mother and
taking treatment for her eyes, has
returned home.

LYNDON CENTER.

Holland McKune is attending the
high school in Chelsea.

Miss Genevieve Young is teaching
io her home district, No. 5.

. John Hewlett and wife spent Sun-
day with Jas. Hewlett and wife.

Miss Irene Mclntee is teaching
school in her home district, No. 12,

The early planted beans have all
been secured without rain and are in
good condition. ‘

Harrison Hadley and wife, of North
Lake, visited at the home of.W. J.
Hewlett Sunday.

. Miss Anna McKune, after a couple
of months’ vacation, returned to work
in the store at Waterloo on Monday
last.

Eureka Grange met at the hall on
Friday evening last and initiated
some candidates. The ladles served
a neat lunch for all present at the
close of the meeting.

There will be a chicken pie social
at the home of C. A. Rowe on Friday
evening, October 1st. Everybody
come and enjoy the evening. Price
25 cents.

George Reilly is building a cottage
on the lands that he recently pur-
chased from John Clark and intends
to have a home of his own for the
future. Rather a sensible notion
we think.

alfthepews,*0’

Fur Saturday Only

bi« b,t °! Armour’8 T»ilet Soaps, large cakes, made to sell at 10c and
BfthTttt S° ̂  Ul <! a * UU t4> stlinu^ate next Saturday’8 business we shall place this Soupon

3 Cents per Cake
WV have thiwe in HiiU.-nnilk Soap, Oatmeal Soap and Turkish Bath Soap.

RKPOKT OF THK CONDITION OK THK

Faimeis & Meictiants Bank
At CheltR-u. Michigan, at the close of hnsin ss.
September Ut. 19U9.as cal let! for by the i\,m-
missioner of the Hanking Department.

KKHomcim.

Loans and discounts . ......
Bonds, mortgages and securities.,..
Overdrafts .. ..... . ................
Hanking house ..................
Furniture and fixtures ..... ...

Due from hanks in reserve
cities.. ..... $ I2.W2 26

hx. for clearing house ... si is
U. H. and National bank cur-
rency ............ ... . 4,707 no

Uold coin ................... -2.007 fm
Oliver coin ...... ..... ..... 1 mu •m
Nickels aiyd cents ........ ’-287 m
Checks, and other cash Items .......

Tolal

uabiutu:s.

I 159.4-21 49

FALL MILLINER!.
You are invited to attend the opening display of Millinery in

my parlors on

FRIDAY AID SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER M
W *,(>n the newest creations of the season will be shown

EC. TTA A-R
Capital stock paid in.
Surplus. ...
Undivide 1 profits, net
t ommerelal deposits.
Cashier's checks ......
Savings deposits ....
Savings certificates.....

IlH.Ittr 7H

25.UU0 00
500 00
TUI Jf2

72.997 U5
'2M.K14 14 l.UHtfl 57 ONLY A FEW DAYS MORE

Total ...... .. ...... . ........ I 169.421 49
State of Michigan. County of Washtenaw, ss.

l.P.O. Schaible. cashier of the the above named
bank, do solemnly swear that the above .state-
ment Is true to the best of knowledge and belief
u... „ , , F.O. Hchaiblk. Cashier.

d^S^p^iw?. HWOr" lo M"rv '"* ,hiH ,uth
My commission expires March ion.,, ,A- W. Wilkinson. Notary Public.
t.'OH HKCT- Attest :

Jno. Fa hk hi a.
John Kai. bach,
O. C. Kukkiiakt.

.. _ Dinrtors.

RKPOHT OF THK CONDITION OF THK

KeBipfCommercialUaiisBii

sioner of the Hanking Department.

KKSOt-KGKH.

Lo&ni and discounts ............ < -surm
Bonds, mortgages and securities ;wi 74- £
Premiums paid on bond ........... 1 -s?
Overdrafts ...............

Banking house .......... .T'*" ......

Due from other banks and hankers ..
I ems in transit ...........
U. 8. bonds ..... .... 4 .1 fJM, ,ui
Due from banks in reserve

fijS'ci™,,,,, 1, ’“•‘SS
t . Hi and National hunk cur-

a5SZii-:~t:... ..... gas
Silver coin ......... ' T71S £
Nickels and cents . . ...... ’. 'iuo 73 un
Checks, and other cash items ......... ' 421 52

...................... I 689.786 33

In which to take advantage

of this year’s Low Fare to

New York $25.5o
via

400 00
146 00
GUO 00

Michigan Central
“The Niagara Fall* Route"

An excellent opportunity to be present during the

Hudson-Fulton Celebration

September 25 to October 9.

test water pugeaqt,
ever seen on

Total

MABILITIKH.

Capital stock paid in ............ ... $ 40 ooo on

Undivided profits, net ............. fXj JU

SHKya&r0?::;;;:
Cashier's checks ..... . .... 788 oo
oavingx deposit 4 . ..... ..... 348.438 21

Havings certificates .......... fii.827 47 498.916 37

Total  ....................... sea 73fi 33

State of Michigan. County of Washtenaw, ss.
I. Geo. A. BeGole. cashier of the above named

bank, do solemly swear that the above stateiS
is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

f «ir3?rtjrt and sworn bi befoi? in^V ill

My commission expires February «, Kin

00,«cS-"u2t ;>' W"l"iren’ PUMU,.
C. Klkin.
C. H. KgMpK,, H. 8. Holmes. ̂

Directors.

1 resenting the greatest land parade, greatest wj
greatest carnival and most brilliant illumination
this continent.

Equally Low Piund Trip Fans to Otlir Easton Toirists Resorts,

Tickets on sale every day during September; good returning
within thirty days.

1 ickets optional via Lake Steamers between Detroit and Buffalo
and on Hudson River Steamers. — - —  - —

Liberal stop-over privileges at Detroit, Niagara Falls and other
points without extra charge.

1’ or Particulars Consult Ticket Agents.

Try The Standard Want Column
IT GIVES RESULTS.

-W7-



the home of good clothes.

J

|N most boys’ clothes you must be told of the merits— you can’t
j see them.

In the “Best-Kver" Suits you cats see the wire-sowed buttons,

the elastic waistband, the indestructible lining, the hand-padded

shoulders, the canvass and hair-cloth front, the double tacked
pocket, the taped silk seams.

The “Best-Ever” label shows our guarantee -and the wearing
proves it.

Sizes 7 to 17 in serge or cassimere.

SHOES.
FOR MEN AND BOYS.

We are showing a fine
line of Shoes for Fall and
Winter wear. The styles
are right, (he fit perfect and
even pair sold on a guaran-
tee. (’all and examine the
new goods.

HATS AND CAPS
In this departnjent we

have the finest line of head-
wear for men, young men
ami boys ever exhibited in

Chelsea. All of the leading

styles in stock.

is adjustable

ami affords
perfect free

dom of mo-
tion -Klini-
nates all
strain or
friction.

A fine as-

sortment of
patterns to
select from.'

Dancer Brothers

GRAND OPENING
Of the newest styles of Fall and Winter Millinery, on

Itasday and Friday, September 23-21.

Your are most cordially invited to call and inspect the

new goods.

MILLER SISTERS.

Farmers, before buying your
Summer Shoes look at what I
have. Will save you money.

THE CHELSEA STANDARD, SEPTEMBER 23, xqoq.
/:
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LOCll ITEMS.

tmrnmmm
Mrs. Kush Green is reported as beincr

quite 111..

Miss Kathryn Hooker is in Chicago Mr«- James VanOrden had the mis-
Imying goods this week. fortune to sprain her ankle Sunday.

Mrs. Sarah Smith is recovering from ( har,e8 VanOrden moved his house-
a severe attack of la grippe. J1”,111 ff00fK 10 Webberville the first of

M. .1. Kmmett was in Detroit Tues-
day and Wednesday on business.

- — ______ _ - « vs. aaiv n, at LUC Cl

Horn. Thursday, September 23, I'Km, ̂  October 1st.
i \1 r an*l i\xn __ ’to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dillon, a son.

-- - is. f . Krudden, who had the plumb-

Oeorge McClain, of McKinley street, inK contract for the Chelsea Elevator

moved his household goods to Toledo ( ’°r* has completed the work,
this week. • - - - - — -

------- - -- The Ladies’ Bridge Whist Club will

Born, Wednesday, September 22, nieef wRh Miss Nellie Stocking next
<m, to Mr. and Mrs. George Mayer, ThurHday afternoon at 2 o’clock.Lim:i. —————————

Mrs. James Speer has been confined
to her home on Railroad street, several

days of this week by illness.

Sykes &, Son, of Pinckney, are at
work fitting up the steam heating
plant in the public school buUding.

Rev. Oscar Laubengayer, pastor of
St. John’s church, of Francisco, will

move into the parsonage at that place
this week.

Fred Wagner was in Milan Monday
and Tuesday where he perfected ar-
rangements to open another moving
picture show.

He v. Father Considine entertained
his cousin, Mrs. Mary Sherwood, of
Fort Collins, Colorado, at St. Mary’s
Rectory last week.

The “Reds" of the Congregational
church w ill hold a “bake sale” in the
store on the corner of Main and Mid-
dle streets, on Saturday of this week.

asuniMC Hall has undergone a com-
plete transformation during the past

week and with the new wall paper
and the new carpet presents a fine
appearance.

Arthur Raftrey, w ho has been in the

west for several years, returned to
Chelsea Saturday. His father. J. J,
Raftrey, is in Denver where he will
remain for some time.

Invitations have been received here

to the wedding of Miss Louise Squires
of New York, to Ward D. Morton,
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Morton of
this place, Wednesday, October tith.

It’s In The Making

Whether Clothes Fit Well Or Not

That’s Where We Excel
Poorly made clothes always look cheap, while those well

made have an elegant appearance. The clothes we make

are put together thoroughly. Let us make your new
^andiTWilTlook better' at the end irfte
season than do the ready-made affairs the first time

they are put on.

.  c-

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR LINE OF LOOPS

mftrey, The Tailor

A. G. Faist, who has been installing
the engine and feed grinding
machinery for the Chelsea Elevator
Co., completed the work today. The
feed mill has a grinding capacity of
100 bushels per hour.

Walter, son of Mr. and Mrs. M. ».
Moon, of Detroit, died Saturday
morning, September 18th, aged one
year, after an illness of several
months duration. Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
Hoover attended the funeral which
was held Monday.

Rev. D. H. Glass, who has been
pastor of the Methodist church at
this place for the past tw'o years, has

been appointed to the pastorate of
the Oakland avenue church, Pontiac.
Mr. Glass’ many friends here express
regret at his removal from Chelsea.

The Seventeenth Michigan Infan-
try held its annual reunion at Jack-
sou Friday. Theo. E. Wood of Chel-
sea has been secretary of the organ-
ization for a number of years, and has
made such a good one that they re-
elected hlnj for another term. The
next reupioq will be held at Lansing,

September Ipth.

Ttje sessions qf the Detroit confer-

ence of tpe Methodist Episcopal
church have closed and tpe following
appointments, to pastorates in this
locality have l»een made: District
Superintendent, W'illiam Dawe; Chel-

sea, Dunning Ide: Ann Arpor, A. W.
Stalker; Dexter, Justus A. Rowe:
Grass Lake, W. E. Brown; Lima, E.
E. Caster: Milan* J- Pollock; pipek?
ney, E. W? fi^celky: Saline, D. C..
Littlejphn; Stqckbridge, H. J. Johnr
son; Ypsilapti, M. S. Hawks; Unadilla,

Geo. W. Hofffyan. • *

In the case qf William W- Wedp-
meyer, receiver qf the Chelsea
Savings bank ys. School District No.
3 Fractional Sylvan and Lima, M. J,
Cavanaugh, attorney for the plain?
tiff, has tiled a declaration in which
suit Is brought tor a bond (or 13, DM,
which the ’ district gave the bank
October 29, 1907, for the purpose of
purchasing a site rfor a new school
house, The bond is designated as a
temporary bond. The defense will
probably be that the district will
claim that its officers at that time
had no authority to borrow thti
iponey, that is that the election
under which they claimed authority,

was not legal-

Frank Storms was in Jackson on
business Monday.

H. Bullis has moved into the Smith
cottage on north Main street.

Herman Fletcher, of Lima, is having
furnace placed in his residence.

this week.

Orpheum Stock Co., in Sherlock
Holmes, at the Sylvan Theatre, Frl-

__ A box social will be held at the Lima
Roy Harris and family moved into ( 'enter church, -Friday evening, Oc-

their new home on McKinley street tol)er ,st’ for the ̂ “ebt of the
the first of this week. school. __

O. I). Luick, of Lima, sold a fine
span of draft horses to Jackson buyers

one day last week. They were shipped
to Buffalo.

Mr. and Mrs. James VanOrden
moved their household goods into the
residence of J. B. Beissel, on North
street, Monday.’

Jacob Alber has made arrangements

to run his bowling alley in Milan. He
will move to his new location about
first of October.

Galbraith Gorman and Algernon
Palmer, two of the graduating class
of ’09, will enter the medical depart-
ment of the U. of M. this fall.

Miss Jennie Walker' gave a sup-
per to a number of her friends; at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
R. D. Walker, Saturday evening.

Geo. A. Uunciman is having a bath
room fitted up in his residence on
Harrison street. Geo. H. Foster &
Son have the contract for the work.

Charles Fish reports a yield of 1120

bushels of oats from fifteen and one-
half acres of land. He sowed but
one and one-half bushels of seed to
the.acre.

The football team of the Chelsea
high school has started practice, and
Judging from the manner ip which
some of the boys are limping around,
the practice has been quite strenuous.

The senior class of the Chelsea high
school met Monday and elected the
following officers; President, Cleon
Wolff; vice president, Sidney Schenk;
secretary, Miss Mildred Cook; treas-
urer, Miss Maude Coe.

Mrs. J. H. Hollis, who has been
spending some time in Cleveland, re-
turned to her home here Friday.
Mrs. Hollis made the entire trip by
trolley, and says that the ride is an
enjoyable one.

A business meeting of the Ladies'
Research Club will be held at the
home of Mrs. Geo. P. Staffan, at 7:00
o’clock Monday evening, September
27th. This will be followed by a scrub
lunch. Every member is requested to
in* present and to l>ring plate, cup,
fork and spoon.

The Ford automobile that made the
trip from New York to Seattle and
return, passed through here Monday
forenoon, on its way to Detroit. The
car looked as though it had made
considerable of a journey, and the
drivers did not present much better
an appearance than did their car.

The prorluction of “Ye Destrect
Skewl,’’ a four act drama, under the
direction of Miss Marshall, assisted by

home talent, for the benefit of the K.
Q. T. M. M. will be given in the Sylvaq
Theatre, Chelsea, on Friday evening,
October 8th. This promises to be one
continuous laugh from start to finish.
A good program of specialties will be
given l>e tween acts. Admission,
adults, 25 cents, children, 15 cents.

4 pleasant surprise party wasgivpq
Mrs. Mary Youngs at her home on
Orchard street op Sunday. Aunt
Mary, as she is affpctiqnatpjy Jcnowp

among fyer relatives, upon returning
from morning services foupd fyer house

occupied by alwut eighty of t^em an^
the tables set for a chicken dinner,
after ppif-akingof which, all adjourned
fo the lawn where Mrs. Yopngs was
presented with haniisqme oak rock-
ing chair as a token of the esteem
and respect qf her relatives.

The Ann Arbor Times News, Ipcom,-

menting op the pew Mill Creek drain
that is nearing completion, says that

it will make a navigable stream from
Fonr Mile lake to tho Huron river,
with the passage of a single dam at
Dexter. The trips will need to be
made with a boat that will not draw
more water than a chip, or the trip
will end before it starts, as there is' no
possible chance for water enough to
be furnished to carry a boat, except
immediately after a cloud burst
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It you wish to see

Everything that’s

New and Fashionable

In Men’s and Boys’

Togs for Autumr

Come to Our Store.

Here you can see the latest author-

itative styles and fabrics.

Every garment displayed is a fine

specimen of Creative Tailoring.

Nowhere else in Chelsea will you
find such a great variety of striking
styles or as wide an assortment of ex-

clusive fabrics.

Remember new clothing, right-up-
to-the-minute styles, and you don’t have
to pay fancy prices.

Men's Suits

From $7.50 to 18.00

Boys’ Suits

From $2.50 to 7.00
Any style pant you want, either straight, bloomer oj

Knickerbocker.

W.P.SCHENK&COMPANY
Lewis Geyer, of Freedom, is having

a flowing well put down on his farm.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Gker moved into
their home on North street, Monday
of this week,

The many friends of Mrs. Eva Bates
are pained to learn that she has had
a relapse and is in a serious condi-
tion,

The Ladies’ Aid Society of St.
Paul's church will serve one of their
famous suppers in the town hall on
Saturday evening of this week.

The annual collection for the or-
phan>- will be taken up next Sunday,
September 2D, at all the services in
the Church of Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart.

Geo. E. Jackson, who has been em-
ployed at the stove works for the past

eleven years, was in Sturgis Saturday
where he has accepted as a position
as tool maker with the Hirsch Mfg.
Co. Mr. Jackson will leave for his
new position about October 1st,

The postoffice at this place expects
to have the Hudson-Fulton two-cent
stamps on sale in a few days. The
stamp will be of red, with the inscrip-

tions ‘‘Hudson-Fi’lton Celebration,”
and “1609-1909.” The picture ip the
center will show the Palisades with
the Half Moon and the Clermont mov-
ing in opposite directioqs, and Indians

in canoes.

Edward Doyle’s Orpheum Stock
Company with eighteen people, on
chestra, and all theft owp scenery,
have been secured to appear, at the
Sylvan Theatre, on Eridpy, October
1st, in the great scenic production of

Sherlock Holmes. The company plays
at Jpckson next week, and having
Friday, October 1st open, was winced
to play at the Sylvan Theatre on that

date. Prices, 25c, 35c and 50c, with
reserved seats on sale at H, H- Fenn
Company next Monday,

A stamp of a new denomination is
to be issued by the postoffice depart-
ment to conform with the recent in-
crease in the price of registration
from 8 to 10 cents. The new issue is

lie a 12-cent stamp, so that on
ordinary letters one stamp will suffice

to pay for postage and registration.
The probable effect of this new
stomp will be to retire the 13-cent
stomp now issued, which was put out
to be used in conjunction with regis-
tered letters going abroad, eight
cents being for postage and five cents

for registration-

Before Making any Kind

of an Investment

it is always well to look into the proposition. Before plac-

ing your saving with us, it will be well to investigate our

management and methods. In fact we advise you to d o,

and place every means at your disposal that will make it

easy for you. We do not ask you to place your savings
here because in 30 or 60 days you would sutler a loss by the

delay. This is the case often with promote^? They advise

confidentially to purchase now, as at a certain date the price

will advance. The banking business is tlmroughly establish-

ed; there arc safeguards placed around it which insure the

depositor security for funds. Our published statements are

for the benefit of the public. It is your right to know how
and where the funds in the bank are invested.

The Kempf Commercial &
Savings Bank.

We are always in the market for your
Grain, Poultry and Produc°>.

We are offering Bulk Salt at $3.60
per ton.

If you contemplate building let us figure
on your lumber bill.

We will do your Feed Grinding on short
notice.

YOURS FOR BUSINESS,

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

km
fm

\
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HE SPIRIT of in
tern&tionaliBm in Us
broadest applica-
tion was the per-4k I vading characteris-
tic of relations be-
tween the various
countries of Ameri-
ca during 1908.
' The year was

marked by numerous gatherings of
the representative elements of nation-
al life both in Latin America and the
ITnited States and on all occasions
Indications of a unanimity of senti-
ment and community of interest were
markedly displayed.
Of paramount importance was the

carrying into effect of the various
conventions of the Washington Peace

Latin America
9=

POPULATIOHOr THL AMLRICAN REPUBLICS

3a

crease of $477,313,0S7 Dfting indicated.
Latin America figured in the grand

total for $1,877,737,019, showing a de-
cline of $89,647,689 in the trade vol-
ume as compared with the previous
year.

Imports Into ail of Latin America
during 1908 amounted In value to
$893,25^,998, against $1,000,297,862 in
1907, the Indicated decline for this
branch of trade being $107,043,864.
On the other hand exports with a

total valuation of $1,084,483,621 show
a gain of $15,678,701 over the figures
for 1907, when Latin-Amerlcan mer-
chandise was shipped ^broad to the
value of $1,068,904,320.
From the foregoing statement it is

seen that in spite of certain adverse
conditions In the financial world the
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Conference of 190 entered into by the republics of Cen
tmj America. In accordance with these conventions the
Central American court of justice held its first- session In
May. 1908, at Cartago, Costa Rica, the first judicial deci-
sion being rendered it December. On September 15 the
Central -American bureau was inaugurated in the capital
of Guatemala for the furtherance of reciprocal interests
among the nations of Central America: and with the as-
sembling of the first Central American conference at Te-
gucigalpa. Honduras, in the first month of 1909, additional
emphasis is given to the intention of the nations inter-
ested to embrace all feasible means for the development
of their material p •ssibillties.

The participation of Pan America was a feature of the
Lake Mohonk conferences of 1908 and 1909 and active in-
terest was Indicated in such industrial assemblies as the
International Fisheries congress, the Irrigation congress,
the Trans-Mississippi Commercial congress, the Rivers
and Harbor: congress and the Conservation congress, all
of which were held in the United States and attended by
delegates from the republics to the south.

In the field of science the Fifth Pan-American Medical
congress, meeting in Guatemala City during August, was

entitle congress, marked
the entry of the United
States into the realm of in-
tellectual activity covered

by the four Latin-American
scientific congresses previ-
ously held. As a compli-
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ports, $1,116,449,681. and
exports $1,752,833,247, as
compared with $3,346,596.-
025, composed of $1,423,169,-
820 and $1,923,426,205 for
imports and exports, re-
spectively, in 1907, a de-

• LATIN AMERICA-
COMMERCE,

«

EXPORTS IMPORTS
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[moM thl u.aj
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an event of note, arid the gathering of savants of the
western hemisphere in Santiago de Chile in December,
for the purpose of holding the first Pan-American Sci-

demand for articles of Latin-American origin created a
trade balance in favor of the producing countries to the
extent of $191,229,023, in which sum the exports for the
year exceeded the imports.

In the year’s trade total for Latin America the United
Spates share was $468,216,455, as compared with $558,-
2 201 in 1907, receipts of Latin-American merchandise
figuring on the trade lists of the country for $271,498,425
and shipments of United States goods to those countries
being represented by $196,718,030, as compared with im-
ports worth $317,726,133 and exports $240,553,068 In 1907.

In considering the figures given above, adverse con-
clusions must not be drawn as to the value of the Latin-
American field of trade. The falling off in the exchange
of commodities for the year 1908 with the United States,
as already suggested, was due almost entirely to unfavor-
;ibk» and unusual economic conditions. The reliable
measure of such value is determined by comparing the
statistics of the present with those of 10 years ago, and
,hneJe “ !r?at incre«se is shown. The outlook for the com-
ing >ear is good, and there is an awakening among busi-
J,0.??. l,.‘ b.olh N(?rth ai“l South America to the possi-
bilities of trade exchange heretofore undeveloped which
must have a beneficial effect on Pan-American commerce.
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TRADE OF AMERICA IN 1908.

Imports. Exports. Total.

Argentine Rep....$272,972,736 $366,005,341 $638,978,077
Bolivia ........ ..

16,323,000 17,514,000 33,837,000
Brazil ........... 177,450,000 220,475,000 397,925,000
Chile ............ 97,661.421 116,489,411 214,040.832
Colombia ........ 13,513,892 14,998,744 28.512.636
Costa Rica ...... 5,629,405 7,757,525 13,386,930
Cuba ............ 85,218,391 94,603,324 179,821.715
Dominican Rep. .. 6,127,463 9,486,344 14,613.807
Ecuador ......... 6,950,256 8,346,371 15,296,627
Guatemala ...... 5,811,686 * 6,756,143 12,567,729
Haiti ...... ....... 4,701,160 3,478,848 8,180,008
Honduras ........ 2,829,979 1,834,060 4.664,039
Mexico .......... 110,800,000 121,370,000 232,170,000
Nicaragua ....... 3,000,00(1 4,500,000 7,600,000
Panama ......... 7,806,811 1,757,135 9,663,946
Paraguay .* ...... 3,929,724 3,731,745 • 7,661,724

Peru (estimated) . 25,000,000 27.760,000 62,750,000
Salvador ....r.rr 4,240,56^ 5,787,077 10,028.237

United States . . 1,116,449,681 1,752,833,247 2,869,282,928
Uruguay . . ...... 34,618,804 37,280,623 . 71,899.327
Venezuela ....... 9,778,810 14(560,830 24,339,640

Totals ...... $2,009,703,679 $2,837,316,268 $4,847,019,947

ment to this co-operative action, Washington was se-
lected for the next meeting place of the congress, In
1912.

Intellectual stimulus has been aroused through the
holding of students’ congresses and the year 1908 was
marked by an increased number of Latin-American stu-
dents in United States universities as well as by a vastly
augmented Interest on the part of the United States
in the applied educational methods of Latin-American
countries.

Not the .least contributing factor in this Interest is the
better knowledge being daily acquired through the tide
of travel which is setting toward Latin America and for
which improved communication facilities are largely re-
sponsible.

With the assembling of the fourth In'ernational Con-
ference of American States in Buenos Aires in 1910 the
common interests of the American nations will be still
further accentuated and the results of the previous
meetings at Washington, Mexico and Rio de Janeiro
reported on in the light of recent events demonstrating
the status of America as a whole in world affairs.

The aggregate of trade fpr the various countries com-
posing the International Union of American* Republics
during 1908 was $4,847,019,947, against $6,415,798,197 in
the preceding year. This loss of over $550,000,000 is at-
tributable to well-known economic causes which affected
commercial centers throughout the world.

In the total for the year the share of the United
States is represented by $2,869,282,928, composed of im-

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

of Central and SoSfhAmerlil! and\^ u8e ln Mexlc0 ani1 the republlca

Denomination
Are ........
Arobe ......
Arroba (dry)

Do ........
Do ........
Do ........

Arroba (liquid
Barrll, ......

Carga ..*...
Centaro ....
Cuadra .....

........
Do ....... ..

Do ........

Cubic meter.
Fanega (dry)

Do. . .

Do..-.
Do...
Do...
Do...
Do...

Frasco .
Do...

Gram . .

Hectare
Hectoliter
Hectoliter

Kilogram

(dry).

(liq.).

(kilo).

Where used.
Metric
Paraguay
Argentine Republic
Brazil . . .

Cuba ____
Venezuela .........
Cuba and Venezuela
Arg. Rep. and Mexlc
Mexico and Salvador
Central America..
Argentine Republl
Paraguay ........
Paraguay (square)
Uruguay .........
Metric ......... [ '

Central America.
Chile ........
Cuba .....
Mexico ____ .!!!!]
Uruguay (double)
Uruguay (single).
Venezuela _______ _ _

Argentine Republi
Mexico
Metric
. . do . .

v.do ..
..do ..
..do ..

U. S. equivTnt
0.2471 acre.
25 lbs.
25.3171 lbs.
32.38 lbs.
25.3664 lbs.
25.4042 lbs.
4.263 gals.

• •

20.0787 gals. Do....
300 lbs. * Do. . ..

4.2631 gals. Do....
4.2 acres. Liter . . .

78.9 yds. Manzana
8.077 sq. ft. Marc . . .

2 ac. (nearly) Meter ..
35.3 cu. ft. Pie .....
1.6745 bu. . Quintal .

2.575 bu. Do. . ..

1.599 bu. Do....
1.54728 bu. Do....
7.776 bu. Do....
3.888 bu. Suerte ..
1.699 bu.

2.5096 qts. Vara ...
2.5 qts. Do....
15.432 gr. Do ____

Do....
2.838 bu. Do ____
26.417 gals. Do ____
2.2046 lbs. Do....

Denomination. Where used.
Kilometer ........ do
League (land) ..^ Paraguay ........
L,,b*‘a . .......... Argentine Republic...,

............ Central America ...... .

Do ...... - ..... Chile .................
Do ............ Cuba ............ ......

. . Mexico ........... . . . .

•• Peru ................
.. Uruguay .............
.. Venezuela ............
... Metric .......... ......

... Costa Rica ............

... Bolivia ...............
.. Metric ................
-. Argentine Republic ____
••• --do ..................

. . Brazil ..... ...........
*t* Chile, Mexico, Peru....
... Paraguay ..... . ........

. . Metric ...............
... Uruguay MA-1. 1

Argentine Republic...
Central America ...... •

Mexico

Venezuela

U. S. equivTnt
0.621376 mile.
4.633 acres.
1.0127 lbs.
1.043 lbs.
1.014 lbs.
1.0161 lbs.
1.01465 lbs.
1.0143 lbs.
1.0143 lbs.
1.0161 lbs.
1.0667 qts.
1 6-6 acres.
0.507 lb.
39.87 in.
0.9478 ft.
101.42 lbs.
130.06 lbs.
101.61 lbs.
100 lbs.
220.46 lbs.
2,700 cuadraa.
(See Cuadra)
34.1208 In.
33.874 In.
33.367 In.
33.384 in.
33 in.
34 In.
33.384 In.

AFTER

SUFFERING

TENIps
Cured by Lydia E. Pink-

ham sVegetableCompound
Mablton.NJ.-I feel that LvdkF

Hnkham’s Vegetable CompoSad hi
giVCI! Jl)« Q0J gE
I suffered for ten
years with seriotS
female troubles, in.

ation, indigestion,
nervousness, anl

chronic. I was it

despair, and did nol

or died, when I read^bo^t Lydia' E
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound: bo)
began to take it, and am well again and
refleved of all my suffering.
George Jordy, Box 40, Marlton, Nj
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com!

pound, made from native ro«ts and
herbs, contains no narcotics or ham
fni drugs, and to-dav holds, the record
for the large st number of actual curei
of female diseases we know of, and
thousandsof voluntary tcstinioiUalsaM
on file in the Pinkham laboratory at
Lynn, Mass., from women who have
been cured from almost every form of
female complaints, inflammation, ul.
ceration, displacements, fibroid tumors,
irregularities, periodic pains, backache

indigestion and nervous prostratioa
Every suffering woman owes it to her.
self to give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vera,
table Compound a trial.

If you would like special advice
about tout case write a confiden-
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkham, at
Lynn, Mass, Her advico is free,
and always helpful.

JUST AS BAD.

\wm\L
Dobson — Can your daughter play the

piano?

Sububs (wearily) — I don't know
whether she can or not, but she does.

A New One About Napoleon.
A "new” . story, about Napoleon Is

necessarily doubtful; the probability
is that it is simply so* old that it has
been forgotten. However, here is one
that Arthur M. Chuquet prints In
L’Opinion as never before published.
It relatesto Napoleon and Him her.
The emperor received the general

at the castle of Finkenstein, while he
was preparing for the siege of Dantlg.
He drew him to a window in an upper
story and paid him compliments on
his military gifts, and Blucher, going
away delighted, described the inter-
view to his aide-de-camp. "What a
chance you missed!" exclaimed the
latter.

.. "You might have changed the whole
course of history."
"How?"
“Why, you might have thrown him

out of the window."
“Confound it!” replied Blucher. So

I might! If only I had thought of It"
—New York Evening Post.

THE DOCTOR’S WIFE
Agrees with Him About Food.

A trained nurse says: “In the
practice of my profession 1 have
found so many points in favor of
Grape-Nuts food that I unhesitatingly
recommend It to all my patients.

“It Is delicate and pleasing to the
palate (an essential In food for. the
sick), and can be adapted to all ages,
being softened with milk or cream
for babies or the aged when deficiency
of teeth renders mastication impos-
sible. For fever patients or those on
liquid diet I find 'Grape-Nuts and albu-
men water very nourishing and re-
freshing.’

, “This recipe is my own idea and is
made as follows: Soak a teaspoonful
of Grape-Nuts in a glass of water for
an hour, strain and serve with the
beaten white of an egg and a spoonful
of fruit Juice for flavouring. This af-
fords a great deal of nourishment that

even the weakest stomach can assim-
ilate without any distress.
“My husband is a physician and be

uses Grape-Nuts himself and orders

many times for his patients.
“Personally I regard a dish of Grape-

Nuts with fresh or stewed fruit as the
ideal breakfast for anyone— well or

sick.”

’’ In any case of stomach trouble, nerv-

ous prostration or brain fag, a 10 day
trial of Grape-Nuts will work wondera
toward nourishing and rebuilding and
in this way ending the trouble.
There’s a Reason,” and trial prov^
Look in pkgs. for the famous litti

book, "The Road to Wellville.”
Bv«r read tke abore letterf A ••

one appear* frqm time to tim«- nT* ’
•re Pennine, trne, and f«II bs*-"
Interest*
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SERIAL
STORY

UPS
that were
SEALED

By

Alma Martin Estabrook
Author of "My Cousin Patricia"

PICTURES BY A. WEIL

(Copyright, t>y J. B. Llpplncott Co.)

SYNOPSIS.

The story open* with a scene at a box
party. Miss Henrietta Winstanley, sis-
ter of Bishop Winstanley overheard
Banker Ankony propose to Barbara Hem-
Ingray. whose brother Dan was In his
employ. Dan was one of the town’s pop-
ular young men. He showed some nerv-
ousness when Attorney Tom Twining told
him Barbara refused Ankony. Ankony
ths following day, summoning Twining,
accuied Dan of looting the bank. Twin-
ing refused to prosecute. Barbara per-
suaded Ankony to postpone starting
prosecution. Twining learned of the en-
gagement of Ankony and Barbara. He
congratulated both.

very

, CHAPTER IV.— Continued.

"Then you won’t— you won’t— oh,
will you—” she cried chaotically.
"1 won't ” I declared. "It’s all right.

Why, Barbara, bless you, you knew
that, didn't you?”
She nodded slowly. “Of course

there never was — oh, why do you
make me say such things?— there
never • was anything— anything be-
tween us, Mr. Twining. You^don't
care for me, really, I am sure. You—
never told me so. and—”
"No, I never told you so," I re-

peated. "I was waiting — ”
’ Don't," she begged. "Hut, you see,

I didn't know. And, oh, it couldn't
have—"

1 stooped and touched her hair with
my Ups.
"Never mind,” said I; "tell me about

who has been to see you. I want to
know everything, you know.”
She lifted me a grateful glance.
"Mrs. Tyson Potter was here,” she

said, and a new, stinging smile
touched her lips. "She came to say
pleasantly unpleasant things. She told
me quite frankly that it was a wise
thing for a poor girl like me to marry
rich. You wouldn’t — ”

“I am not a Mrs. Tyson Potter. The
old heathen!"

Barbara flashed me a smile.
"But it's rather the natural thing

for people to say of such an engage-
ment," she protested a moment later.
"You know it is.”
"Nonsense! It Isn’t. And what do

you care what they say? Was there
ever a betrothal that was not the sig-
nal-gun for a perfect volley of silly
chatter?”

She smoothed a crumpled frill of
lace.

"Miss Winstanley has not been
here." she said significantly.

"She's not in town. She left the
day before your engagement was an-
nounced. Didn’t you know?”
'No. Oh, I'm so glad. I thought

she disapproved. And I'm so
fond of her I couldn’t bear—”

Nothing of the sort. She'll write
you the minute she hears, of course.
She has gone off somewhere with a
sRk friend and probably hasn't heard

. the news yet.”

How comforting you are! It's such
a relief to hear it i couldn't bear to
ee estranged from her. The bishop
^as very kind. He sent me those
beautiful roses there."

^here?” questioned I eagerly.
‘ iere on the table. Wasn’t it odd
should have chosen Solell d'Or

eauiies? Why, where are they?” she
, • as nit© turned to look at them,

"•tk0 t0 avo,d looking at me.
They are in the south drawing

i replied gravely; “I’ll go and
them.”

1 (aught the glimmer In her eyes as
1 Passed her. ^
When I came back she was stoop-
? so i could not see her face, but

AnVP°kG 80ftljr’ ^ have a8ked Mr-
0?,y alway» to send me the paler

roses.”

J1. waa the point beyond which I
.. d n°t keep my head, nor my lips,
arbnra!” I cried out foolishly.

p-,..01 know how I dislike remlnd-
• she said quietly. “And ours has

een a Pleasant— friendship.”
, ad Sot hold of myself again,

askpfi ̂  klshop write you?” I

thl 0h' a ©harming little note. He said
ne moat beautiful things, in It."

a part of his mission— to
beautiful thinga^^
‘‘And how well he fills it! He is

Buch a dear.”

So Mrs. Ankony says,” I remarked.
t Mrs. Ankony?”

'!,Jr8; Jack— when he rides iu the!
** "Ith Miss Streeter.”

un. and she smiled politely. How
any women smile politely when

tloned^U8band8 relatlves are men‘

thautrerhar8 y°U d0n t 1,ke her‘ 18

1 suppose you will go to the Cana-
•an Rockies for your bridal trip?” I

•Attested presently.

No, no!" she cried sharply.

#k„» u alway* said you would like
“•at, you know.”

1 have changed my mind.”

I fingered an old Spanish cooking-
po of copper that stood on the table

hur not*1 h* That 01(1 Span,8h co°k-
mom V HoW many tlme8' ,n crucial
moments, we have bent to examine it
Rarbara and I. There is not a scratch
or dent on Its polished surface thVt I
cannot see with my eyes shut

• There is something I want you to
understand," I said slowly, "and then
we won't talk any more about It.”

doubSX'' Bhe enCOUra8e'1’ rather
It is only that, no matter what

comes, you are to remember that I
have not changed.’!

She put her hand to her throat
with a gesture new to me, and full
of pain. "Why will you?" she pleaded.
Dont, please don’t!”
"1 don't want to hurt you, dear. It

can't matter to you one way or the
other now. And you are to under-
stand that I don't blame you one bit
Jove! how could I? You couldn't care
for me If you couldn’t. And heaven
knows I don't wonder that you could-
n t. But I want you to know, that’s
all. I think perhaps you have always

known, a little— haven't you? Such
things between some people don’t
have to be put Into words. Voicing
them seems somehow to rob them, of
their exquislteness. You know what I
mean, don't you? ‘I love you’ sounds
so empty, vftille it Is so overflowingly
replete. I fancied you felt as I did
about it, dear. I was waiting, indeed,
to know a little better Just how you
did feel. I wanted not to lose your
friendship if you could not give me
your love. Failing that, I was deter-
mined to have for my own the perfect
relationship that has so long endured
between us, and I knew I should spoil
It by declaring my love for you pre-
maturely."

. "Yes," she breathed.

"So I never told you I loved you,
Barbara, and 1 am telling you now
that you may be sure that, little as It
amounts to, my devotion is yours to
command, if you need it. If you can
ever lean a little on it. won't you? Do,
dear. I want so much to serve you —
if 1 may, at any time, in any way.
No, don't say anything, please. I know
you would like to sav something kind.
Bless your heart! Let me take it for
granted. I’m going now."

She lifted her head, -with a gesture
for silence.

"Some one Is coming." shfe whis-
pered.

There were voices*in the hall— An-
kony's and that of his sister-in-law,

"A Most Remarkable Document,” I
Observed.

and others that I did not stop to
recognize. I was in a distinctly un-
Ankony mood, and I caught up my
hat and moved toward the side door;
by that same side door had I made
many exits.
Barbara followed me, her hand ex-

tended.

"Don't go," she pleaded. "How can
you desert me so?”

"I would do anything else for you,"
I murmured. "Anything but stay.”
Then 1 let myself out as they came

down the hall, and found my way to
the street through the familiar rose

garden.

CHAPTER V.

Bishop Winstanley sent for me the
next day. His unexpected summons
came late In the afternoon, when I
was very busy, and I could not an-
swer it at once. I drove promptly to
his house the moment 1 was released
from my last engagement, but It was
late and the lights were on. He sent
word down that he was dressing for
dinner, but that he would be glad to
have me come directly to his dressing
room. I went up, to find him in a
rather flamboyant gown, sitting incon-
grouously beside his sister s dainty
little dressing table, with its pink-
shaded candles.
He put down a silver-backed brush

and rose to greet me. I knew him bet-
ter In canonicals and broadcloth than

In thia bizarre attire, and he rather
embarrasaed me; but. aa usual, be
was serene and apparently quite un-
disturbed, as If he were as accus-
tomed to granting audiences here aa
in the stately rooms below.
"They are doing over my eulte

while my sister la away,” he ex-
plained, "and I have taken possession
here. Sit down, if you can find room
for the pillows. Such trifling pillows
as they are,” with a smile. "For so
sensible a woman aa my sister, she
amazes me with her furbelows.”
"I suppose she would call them

comforts," I suggested.
"Oh, doubtless," said he. "They

are more like little pink and yellow
cotton puffs than anything that might
give real comfort." He tossed a
couple of them out of a brocaded arm-
chair and, indicating it, drew up an-
other for himself.

"I hope my summons did not Incon-
venience you, arriving at such an
lynir?" he. remarked. "But my mind
has been greatly perturbed, and I
wished to have it put at peace one
way or the other. The matter upon
which I wish you to advise me^ls one
of exceeding delicacy, and unusual-
ness."

I bowed.

"Perhaps you know Mrs. Anson
Dines," he remarked, by way of begin-
ning.

"I have the misfortune not to."
said I.

"Well, I don’t know that I should
put it quite like that, Mr. Twining,”
he said, with a smile; "but she Is cer-
tainly a most estimable person, of— I
think I may truthfully say— the most
original and startling Ideas, particu-
larly as to — but we shall touch upon
that later. Mrs. Dines has long been
a friend of my sister's."
“Ah, so I recall,” I Interrupted.

Mrs. Dines was the widow whom I
heard Miss Winstanley speak of to
the bishop the evening at the opera
when his glasses had been so per-
sistently leveled where she thought
they ought not to be. I imagined
something interesting was about to be
unfolded, but I was in no way pre-
pared for what came.
"You have— ah, seen Mrs. Dines?”

the bishop asked.

"Once," said I; "a somewhat stout
lady with copious—”
"Chins," supplied he gravely.
"Dear me,” said I.

The bishop nodded solemnly.
"A trifle elderly?” I ventured, en-

couraged by something in his eyes.
"A trifle! Sheds 60.”
"Ah, is It possible?”
"Mrs. Dines admits 60,” he replied.

"She may be more. But 60 — is
enough."

I nodded, not quite understanding,
and waiting for that which I knew
would make it plain.
"Mrs. Dines Is a lady of very large

means and equally generous inclina-
tions,” he continued. "A woman who
has done much good and should con-
tinue to do more. Charitable work is
her passion. She Is an enthusiast
along that particular line. My sister
finds in her a most beautiful and com-
mendable character.

"I have often heard her called so.”
"There are undoubtedly many ad-

mirable things about the lady."
"As a young woman I imagine she

may have been attractive," I ventured,
watching the bishop out of the tail of
my ye.
"As a yountr woman,” he repeated.
"And clever,” said I.
He smiled. "She Is still clever

enough,” he commented.
There was a long pause, during

which his shapely fingers caressed the
tassel of his dressing gown.
"Mrs. Dines is In Africa at present,”

he continued. "She says she desires
to remain there indefinitely. Wishing
to further to Its utmost the work she
has undertaken, and to be entirely un-
hampered and unharassed by restric-
tions, she has sent this most remark-
able proposition to my sisler, who In
turn has indorsed it and sent it on to
me with all promptness. I wish you
to tell me what you think of it, sir."
He handed me a decorous-looking

document, which I opened with much
interest. It was exceedingly direct
and simple — as unadorned and simple
as the lady who had indited It: Mrs.
Anson Dines, for the privilege of us-
ing the powerful name of Bishop
Charles Winstanley, would dedicate
her undivided effort and her undivided
fortune to the church which the bish-
op so brilliantly adorned, especially
to that portion of it which she had
taken under her special care and lov-
ing direction, there in a country so
far from her home. The marriage
should be performed by proxy, and
Bishop Winstanley should continue,
then and always, at perfect liberty to
pursue his own helpful and shining
career in his own land, and in his own
manner, quite as if she did not bear
his name.
I finished what was so curiously

and so plainly set forth, and looked
up to meet the bishop's questioning
eyes.

“A most remarkable document," I
observed.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

No More Use for Anthony
Saint Had Disregarded Small Girls’

Appeal and Her Faith In Him
Had Vanished.

There Is one small girl in a New
York school who has lost her faith

the salnts-a faith that was im-
the New York Tribune.

and she can’t

In

plicit, says
Her name is fiMsal
learn to spell. Shp Is a1™?8 at
foot of the spelling class. She does
her best to learn, but if a wrong let-
ter can creep Into word It sneaks in
when Elizabeth trlfB to spell that
word. Tuesday shp came Into the
class beaming, but inside of tw-o mi-
nutes she had spelled innocent in-
osent" and flew “flough." The teacher

shook her head.

“Elizabeth, what /shall I do with
you?" she asked. Elizabeth looked at
her with a hopeless gaze, two tears
trickling down her nose. ,

"There ain’t anything to do,” she
said In a tone of finality. "I did the
last thing this morning. I offered SL
Anthony 60 cents If he'd help me spell
right, and he hapA’t done it, and I've
no more use for him.”

Little Good Done by Kicking.

"De fact dat kickin’ don’ accomplish
much,” said Uncle Eben, "is proved
bx de climate. Folks has been flndln'
fjnilt wif It ever since I kin remem-
ber, an’ It’s Jes’ as botheracious - as
ever.”

NEW STRENGTH FOR
BACKS.

WOMEN’S

How to Make a Bad Back Better.

w?m
Women who suffer with backache,

bearing down pains, dizzy spells and
that constant feeling
of dullness and tired-
ness, will find hope
in the advice of Mrs.
Mary Hinson of 21
Strother St., ML
Sterling, Ky. "Had
I not used Doan’s
Kidney Pills, I be-

lieve I would not be living today,” says
Mrs. Hinson. "My eyesight was poor,
I suffered with nervous, splitting head-
aches, spots would dance before my
eyes and at times I would be so dizzy
I would have to grasp something for
support. My back was sp, weak and
painful I could hardly bend over to but-
ton my shoes and could not get around
without suffering severely. Doan's Kid-
ney Pills helped me from the first, and
I continued until practically well
again/’

Remember the name— Doan’s. Sold
by all dealers. 50 cents a box. Foster-
Milburq Co., Buffalo. N. Y.

CHAUTAUQUA WISDOM.

CAN I HAVE

CENTS

eytrmw
NMOWIfr?

COVERED WITH HIVES.

Child a Mass of Dreadful Sore, Itch-
ing, Irritating Humor for 2 Mentha
—Little Sufferer in Terrible Plight.

Disease Cured by Cuticura.

"My six year old daughter had thb
dreadful disease called hives for two
months. She became affected by play-
ing with children who had it. By
scratching she caused large sores
which were irritating. Her body was
a complete sore but it was worse on
her arms and back. We employed a
physician who left medicine but it did
not help her and I tried several reme-
dies but without avail. Seeing the
Cuticura Remedies advertised, I
thought I would try them. I gave her
a hot bath dally with Cuticura Soap
and anointed her body with Cuticura
Ointment. The first treatment re-
lieved the Itching and in a short time
the disease dlsappea'ed. Mrs. George
L. Fridhoff, Warren, Mich., June 30
and July 13, 1903.”

PotUT Drug & Chou. Corp., Sole Prop*., Boston.

Hypocrite in the Hereafter.
Dr. Madison C. Peters was discuss-

ing the question. "Will the coming
man marry?” He instanced a certain
type of bachelor.
“This man,” he said, "is a hypo-

crite. He uses his religion as a
cloak.”

"And what will he do in the next
world, eh?” said the reporter.
"Oh,” said Dr. Peters, "he won't

need any cloak there.”

May Limit Hat Pins.
In Paris, owing to the increasing

length of women’s hat pins and the
list of accidents, such as eyes put out,
ears, noses and cheeks torn, the po-
lice officials propose to place some re-
strictions on wearing hat pins in om-
nibuses, railway cars, theaters and
other public places.

Dodging Work.
"It’s too hot to do housework,"

sighed the wife.
“1 know It Is."

• "Let’s go and spend a few days with
the Browns at their summer cottage.
They'll be tickled to death to have
us.”

FALL PAINTING.

The majority of property owners
re under the Impression that spring

time is the only painting time. But
the fall of. the year offers several ad-
vantages to the painter. One of the
most important Is that surfaces are
almost sure to be dry, and there li no
frost or Inner moisture to work out
after the paint is applied.
. Pure white lead— the Dutch Boy
Painter kind— mixed with pure lin-
seed oil (tinted as desired) gives a
winter coat to a building that is an
armor against the severest attacks of
the winter rain, aleet, winds and snow.
National Lead Company, 1902 Trin-

ity Bldg., New York city, makers of
pure white lead, Dutch Boy Painter
trademark, are offering to those In-
terested a complete painter's outfit,
consisting of a blow pipe and lead
tester, book of color schemes, etc.
State- whether you want exterior or
interior decorating.

From Overhead.
A canary hung directly over the big

square table in the Hungarian res-
taurant.

"Once," said a woman who was din-
ing there, "the bottom dropped out
of the cage, the bird flew at the or-
chestra yonder, and we had bird seed
in our soup. It was awful."
"That reminds me," said the cross-

eyed man, "of one time when we were
having a little game of poker on the
B. & O. You know how those trains
roll. Well, just about the middle of
the game down came all the grips and
dress suit cases straight into the
kitty and broke up the game. Money
flew everywhere. We got so mixed
we couldn't tell which had won or
where the money was that whoever
had won it won. Talk about bird
seed!”

One of the Chautauqua talkers says:
"Husbands, let your wives have an
extra dollar now and then.” He might'
have rendered a greater service to
mankind by saying: "Wives, let your
husbands have an extra dime occa-
sionally without asking them to ex-
plain why they want the money.”

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottls of

CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for
Intants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of|

In Use For Over JIO Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Cobblestones for Baltimore.
The Brooklyn Standard Union says

that "those people from the rural re-
gions who Jeer at Manhattan's horse
cars may take note that the Baltimore
city council is preparing to pave a
street with cobblestones."

A train of thought won't do you
much good unless you get up enough
steam to carry it through.

Mm. Window'd Soothing Nyrnp.
For c-hlliln-n toothliiK, loftm* theirunis, reduce* to-
Onuiuut.ou, ftlUja jiftla, cure* wind collu. r>c a IxiiUe.

When a man Is his own worst ene-
my he really doesn't need any others.

SwjFs
clmv^Sewm
C\eaxvscs W\e System

EjfecXxxaVVy;

Dispels colds awd Headaches
&ue\o Co\\$\\\)oX\qw;

Ac\s Tva\wa%, atfslvuty as

aLaxoAwe.
Best Jot Men)Vew\ew awdCKAd

rew-J/outt^ axvd 0\d:

To get Ws WrveJWxoA ejects.
a\ways buy \b& Gcwvivcve,

manufactured by tke

CALIFORNIA
Fig Syrup Co.

SOLO BY ALL LEADING DRUOGISn
one size only, regular once 50*0* bottle.

W. N. U.f DETROIT, NO. 39-1909.'

YOU’LL feel

better for work,

play or rest if you

eat Quaker

at least

day.

Oats

This Trade-mark
Eliminates All

Uncertainty

in the purehaaeaf
paint materials.
It is an abaci nit
guarantee of pur-
ity and quality.
For your own
protection, sea

that it is on the side at
every keg at white lead

you buy.

lATKNMi IfM 6MMff
1112 Tbrtif MMag. Iw Vs*

once Big
Assets

$160,000,000
Lon If lift
Gorerument
rnporUsbow
annual loss
SIM, 000,000.
rut BIS-KII
area | U cost
hundred* of
tlinta <>»er.
KaU die out-
door! leak-
ing water,

Rat

Four hundred thousand peoplt
take a CASCARET every night
— and rise up in the morning and call
them blessed. Ifyou don’t belongto
this great crowd of CASCARET
takers you are missing the greatest
asset of your life. m

CA8CARBT8 ioc a box for a week** >

treatment, all druniata. Biggest Mller
Million tto thej; world. Mi boxes a moots.

Kit ^^eap Hoinei f°r Million

'O^eda no mlilnjr; dry,
clean, throw 1 1 any where

AllirMridi — ISctLikc
Tni Rat Biacrir Co.
AJN.LImeetoneBL
Springfield. O.

DYOLA DYES

Kansas City Southern Ry.
In Missouri, Arkansaa, Oklahoma, Texas

and Louisiana.
Writ# for copy of •‘Current Events**
Gulf Coast Book, etc., to

F. E. ROESLER, Land Commissioner. K.C S. Ky.
KANSAS CITY. MO.

ONE DYE FOIt ALL COODS
10 fait, brilliant colon. IJc

REFLECT
lu your town far

AGENTS: READ AND
We want one repreaentative

.w ...... ....... »u. ,-u.urn. per pat -age at dealers. 1 Peek’s Queen of Ointment. Position lucrative
If not In Mock send 10c tutlng color desired and I and Hteady. Established thirty years. Encloeo

wllhd,i''cllon ‘’ool, ,ln,, eo•orc•^,*• ••tamp for reply. Peek specialty CoDX-O-LA Burlington, Vt. park 8t.. Grand Rapids. Mich.
11 to n

Where Sitting Bull Was.
Doane Robinson, head of the depart-

ment of history of the state of South
Dakota, says of Sitting Bull and the
Custer massacre: "The Indians tell
int that Sitting Bull was a medicine
chief; that he was the greatest Influ-
ence among the Sioux at that time by
reason of his constant agitation
aga'nst the whites, and that he did
not personally engage in the fight
against Custer, but that he was back
on an elevation between the Little
Big Horn and the Big Horn making
medicine." — Indian School Journul.

F" DISTEMPER
Rare eon and poaltlre prerantlT*. no mattar bow horsea at any aa* are li

Vipuaed.” Liquid. glvan on tba tongue; acta on the Blood and Luanda; <
polaonoua garma from the body. Curea Diatom par In Doga and 8hrep and (

areinfcotader
expats tba

__ Show toyc
and Curea." Special agents wanted.*

SPOHN MEDICAL CO.. GOSHEN, IND., 0. S. A.

not.

What Do You Know About Paint ?
£N y
sgoc

dealer's advice. He may handle a good quality, or he may

you buy paint or varnish, how do you know thatyc
ood — the best that may be had? You take your
vice. He may handle a good quality, or he may

Your dealer is honest, but in buying his stock he may have be-
come confused by the exaggerated claims of many rival paint makers.
So you should know yourself that the brand you are buying is good.

paint or varnish bearing tho
dealer for

One sure way to protect yourself is to buy
name of a maker who has an established
Sherwin-Williams’, and insist

been making Paints, Varnishes, Enamels, Staihs, etc., oi such satisfactory
quality that their businea has increased until they have become the largest
makers in the world. Ask your dealer for

has an established reputation for quality. Ask your
Insist on getting it. JFor over 40 years they have '
rnishes, Enamels, Staihs, etc., of such satisfactory

Sherwin-Williams
PAINTS AND VARNISHES

Write for Booklet. 601 Cana! Road, Cleveland, Ohio.

Opening
t of Cheyenne River
Indian Reservation

(2,800,000 Acres)

Register for a free homestead October 4th to 23rd.
The Commissioner of the General Land O^ce at

Washington has designated

Le Beau and Aberdeen, S. Dak.
as registration points. These cities are reached best
by the Iowa Central Ry. and

The Minneapolis & St. Louis R. R.
Le Beau is the Gateway to the Reservation and

the only registration point where the lands can be seen
from the town.

The country is fertile am well watered— the equal
in all respects of land a lew miles east that sells for
1 2 5. 00 per acre.

Frequent trains and low fares. Full information
on request.

For rates, etc., writs or aak
apolis & St. Louis R. R. or

any agent of the Iowa Central or Miona-

A. B. CUTTS, General Passenger and Ticket Agent
Minneapolis, Minnesota

The
mold

bolds

one pint

Will not

rust or tar-

nish.

Should last a

life time.

Worth 50 cents.

miUaiuol JT LLY^oSl m KJJid jos.. to®. MR PACKAGE
Sava the Dltmoad trade-maib for atkar effort la Hckafs.

Given FREE
Silver ‘Aluminum Jelly Molds

With every purchase of three packages of

JELLYCON
THE PERFECT JELLY DESSERT

Your grocer will show you the molds. Order JELLYCON
NOW and secure one of these beautiful molds before they

are all gone. If your grocer does not sell Jdlycon, leave
your order with him for three packages with a mold free, he

will get it for you. We make this extraordinary offer to in*
duce you to try Jdlycon, We want you to know how good

Jdlycon is, how much better it is than the Imitation Brands*
Just notice the rich, delicious flavors. It excels in every way*

NOTICE TO RETAIL GROCERS— If you hive oof already ordered a stock of
JELLYCON MOLD CASES, piece your order at once. All the Wholesale Grocers m
the State have them. Everyone d your customers win be sue to call for three packages
ol Mycoo with, mold fret ,gnuH C0<| Mfr,., W<f ,M YHfc

I?
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BREVITIES

BE. J. T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

0*» in the SUfttn-Markel block. Reeklence
on donation street. Cheleen. Mlchi»nn. Tele-
phone 114.

A. L. STEQBB,

Dentist.

OOoe. Keropf Bank Block. Cheleen. Mich* an

Phone, OOoe. M. tr ; Reeidenoe. W, Hr.

OBO. A. GORMAN
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon

Phone 10W*. All Colls answered pron
Office at Jacobs’ livery barnnlcht or day.

mptly
14

0. C. LANE,

Veterinary Surgeon.

Office at Martin's livery barn. Calls answered
promptly nif ht or day. Pour yean* esperiencc
Telephone No 5. 1*

TURNBULL A WITHBRELL,

Attorneys at Law.

B. B. Tuan Bull. H. D. Withrbell.
Offioee, Freeman-Cumin in*s block. Chelsea.

Michifan.

JAMBS S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan.

STIVERS A KALMBACH,

Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary
Public In the office. Office in Hatch-Durand

block. Chelsea. Michifan. Phone 63.

PARKER A BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life anil Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatch-Durand block. Chelsea. Michi-

fnn.

E. W. DANIELS,

General Anetioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Forinfonnation call

at The Standard office, or address Gregory. Mich-
igan, r. f. d. 2. Phone connections. Auction bills

and tin cups furnished free.

S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Pine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered

promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
Phone 6.

Notice of Attachment
To whom it may concern : Take notice that on

August 16. 1MI9. a writ of attachment was issued
from the circuit court for the county of Wash-
tenaw. Michigan, wherein Warren Davis is
named as plaintiff alpi Carl H. Jones as defend-
ant for the sum of two hundred and fiftj-three
dollars and thirteen cents, and that said writ
was made returnable September 1. 19U9.

Dated. Sept. 8. 1900.
V. D. Sprague.

Attorney for Plaintiff.12 Cheboyyan, Mich.

Notice of Attachment.
To whom U may concern: Take notice that

on August 21. 1909 a writ of attachment was is-
sued from the Circuit Court for the County of
Washtenaw. Michigan, wherein Charles H.
Kempf is named as plaintiff and Carl 8. Jones as
defendant for the sum of two hundred dollars,
and that the writ was made returnable Septem-
ber 6. 1909.

Dated. Sept. 9th, 1909.
John Kalmbach.

Attorney for Plaintiff12 Chelsea. Mn n.

Probate Order
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-

tenaw. ss. As a session of the probate oourt for
said county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 22nd day
of September, in the year one thousand nine
hundred and nine.
Present. Emory E. Leland. Judire of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Timothy

McKune. deceased
On readin* and filing the duly verified petition

of lAgiu-s McKune. widow, praying that
administration of said estate may be granted to
J. Edward McKune, or some other suitable per
on. and that appraisers and commissioners be
appointed.

It is oniered. that the 23rd day of October next,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
office be appointed for hearing said petition.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks previ-
ous to said time of hearing, in The Chelsea
Standard a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county of Washtenaw.

EMORY E. LELAND. Judge of Probate
[A true copy]
Dorcas C. Donrgan. Register. ‘ lu

TurnBull & Withered. Attorneys.

Probate Order
STATE OF MICHIGAN.. County of Wash-

tenaw. ss. At a session of the probate court for
said county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 1st
day of September, in the year one thousand nine
hundred and nine.
Present. Emory K. Leland. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Anna M. Mein-

hold. deceased.
Charles W: Meinhold administrator of said

estate, having filed ih this court his final account,
and praying that the same may be heard and
allowed .

It is oniered. that the 27th day of September
next,at|ten o’clock intheforenooii.atsaid probate
office he appointed for hearing said abcount.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of this

ortRr be published three successive weeks previ-
ous to said time of hearing, in The Chelsea
Standanl a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county of Washtenaw.

EMORY E. LELAND. Judge of Probate.
[A true copy]
Dorcas C. Donboan. Register. - 7

Stivers Si Kalmbach. Attorneys.

11222

CoramiMioners’ Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-

naw. The undersigned having been appointed
by the Probate Court for said county. Commis-
sio>ners to receive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands of all persons against the estate of
Rosina B. Lehman late of said county, deceased.
hereby give notice that four months from date
are allowed, by order of said Probate Court, for
creditors to present their claims against the es-
tate of said deceased, and that they will meet
at John Kalmbach's office in the Village
of Chelsea, in said county, on the 21st
day of October, and on the 21st
day of December, next, at ten o'clock a. m..
of each of said days, to receive, examine and ad-
just said claims.

Dated, Ann Arbor, Mich.. Aug. 21st. 19U9.
Hknby Mobrlocx,
John Wbllhoff.'7 Commissioners.

11227

Notice to Creditors.

STATE OP MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
tenaw. ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an
order of the Probate Court for the County of
Washtenaw, made on the 80th day of August
A. D., four months from that date were allowed
for creditors to present their claims against the
estate of James A Bachman, late of said County,
deceased : and that all creditors of said deceased
are required to present their claims to said
Probate Court, at the Probate Office in the city
of Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance,
on or before the 80th day of December next, and
that such claims will be heard before said Court,
on the 80th day of October and on the 80th day of
December next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
each of skid days.

Dated. Ann Arbor. August 30th A. D., 1908.t EMORY E. LELAND. Judge of Probate

DEXTER-— Fire caused by a spark
from a passing train set tire to the
dry grass near the Dexter house Sun-

day afternoon. By the quick work
of the neighbors with brooms and
heavy sticks the fire was pounded
out, just before it reached the Dexter

homestead. ,

YP8ILANTI— Lieut. Hujfh J. Mor-
rison, commanding the first detach-
ment of the signal corps, at Ypsilanti.
has resigned, and Litut. P. D. Foster
has succeeded him. The latter is an
officer of much ability, and is rapidly
learning the difficult instruments
with which the corps is equipped.

NORTH VILLK-A sort of a bee-
bug with a ' boring machine in the
rear end almut three and one-half
inches long is busy killing one of the

fine maple trees in front of the
Methodist church property. Charlie
Fink ins captured one of 'em yester-
day and for the present he is caged
at the Record office.— -Record.

FOWLERVILLE— Sunday I was
talking with two men who formerly
spent the most of their earnings at
the saloons. One said “from one pay
day to the next I never had a cent in
the house, but now there is as much
as 125 to SoO at all times, and besides,

i feel better.” The other man said
he never had a bank account before
in his life.— Standard.

ALBION— A gypsy woman, be-
longing to a gang of twenty wagons
told O. V. Eastman's fortune last Fri-

day and abstracted 120 from his
pocket. The band was overhauled at
Marshall, and the woman was pulled
out from under a lot of old blankets
in one end of one of the wagons. She
spent a night in jail, and in the
morning the band had to put up
$70.1)0. $:i;> tine. $13.90 cost and $20
refunded to Mr. Eastman.— Leader.

GRASS LAKE— A dwelling house
on the farm of Franklin Dwelle, north-

west of this village, was burned to
the ground with contents Saturday
night. Two hired men. who were
asleep upstairs, barely escaped in
their overalls which they hastily
donned. Mr. and Mrs. Ely, tenants,
were absent at the time. It was sup-
posed the lire started from a lamp
which was left burning in the lower
rooms. The building was insured.

DEXTER— Mrs. John Croarkin, an
old and highly respected lady of this
place, died suddenly at her home
Sunday at 3 p. m. of heart disease,
aged 7H years. She is survived by
her husband, four daughters and one
son, Mrs. Fred Kil bourn, Mrs. ( has.
Parker of Ann Arbor, Mrs. Patrick
Sloan of Dexter, Eti Croarkin of De-
troit, and Miss Mary, at home. The
funeral services' were held at St.
Joseph’s church Wednesday morning
at 9 o’clock. Interment in St.
Joseph’s cemetery.

JACKSON President Mills of the
Michigan I'nited has announced that
the last spike in the new electric
line between Jackson and Lansing
has been driven. The opening of the
road is held up because of the incom-

plete condition of the overhead
bridge at Hives Junction which spans

the steam railroad tracks at that
point. The Michigan Central com-
pany has secured an injunction
against the use of a temporary grade
crossing at this point, but if the K.
U. commission allows this nothing
w ill interfere with the beginning of
regular service. Patroit.

ANN ARBOR— A team of • Jmrses

belonging to Dr. Reuben Peterson,
while standing in front of his resi-

dence on Hill street Monday morning,
were bothered by the Hies and start-
ed for the barn. A dog barked at
them, frightening them into running
away. They made seven turns, came
through the crowded part of the
city, including State street, down
Liberty- street, across the Ann Arbor
railroad tracks and on up the hill,
ami were stopped w ithout doing any
damage, either to the carriage,
themselves or to any of the many
teams, vehicles and persons they met
on the way.— Times News.

SALINE— Several letters have l»een
received from ̂ liss Lulu Fairbank of

this village, who has gone to Picacho,
New Mexico, to teach this year. The
school house where she will teach is
built of mud mixed with straw, the
seats are home made, the teacher’s
desk has no drawers and atiry goods
box serves Jor a chair. There are
only four small windows, and a door
at each end. In a short time they
expect to improve these conditions
and have new furnishings and a few
pictures. She has between fifty and
seventy-five pupils, nearly all of
them Mexicans. Miss Fairbank says
the valley is very beautiful and the
crops are large.

CHURCH CIRCLES
WANT COLUMN

ST. PAUL’S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

There will be no services next Sun-
day owing to the absence of the
pastor.

Hally Day will be observed by the
Sunday school Sunday, October 3.
The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet

at the parsonage Friday, October, 1.

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

CIDER MAKING-Our mill will run
every Tuesday and Friday. Apples

and second-handwanted. New
barrels for sale. Plow points j

sharpened. Jerusalem Mills, (’has.
Meinhold, prop. 3tf

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
The Christian Science Society will

meet in the G. A. R. hall at the
usual hour next Sunday. September

2d. Subject, “Reality." Golden text.
“Every good gift and every perfect
gift is from above, and cometh down
from the Father of lights, with w hom
is no variableness, neither shadow of
turning."

IF you want to buy a Franko, Black
Top or Ramboullet ram. call on
Emanuel Wacker, at the Burkhart
farm. Lima. Your choice for$10.00. 8

ALL PERSONS owing the late Dr.
YV. S. Hamilton are requested to
call at the office of John Kalmbach
and settle same. 8

FOR RENT Seven-room house with
furnace ami city water. Inquire
ot John Kalmhacii. ft

FOR SALE Registered Shropshire
Ram. A good one. (ieo. Hinderef
Route .», ( heisea. ft „

BAPTIST.
Rev. O. A. Chittfiiden. Psstor.

Services in the morning at the
uXual hour. Sermon by the pastor
frOjn Exodus 3:3. Sunday school at
II iVclock. .

B. Y. P. I*, at 0:15 p. m.

Evening service at 7 o’clock. Sul>-
ject of sermon. “Gleaning.’* Text,
Ruth 2:19.

Come and welcome.

FOR SALE New modern residence
on south Main street. Inquire at
the Standard office. 7

BOI SE FoR SALE on corner ot
East and east Middle street. Price
right if sold soon, inquire of J. SHathaway. 12

FOCND Lap robe. Inquire of Chas.
Tichenor.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCl^X).
Rev. J. K. Hesl. Psstor.

The services on Sunday, September
20. will Ik* as usual. Sunday school
at 9:30 a. m. German worship at
10:30 a. m.
Epworth League Devotional meet-

ing at 7:30 p. m. Miss Ada Schenk,
leader. Topic: “Faith Paralyzed by
Fear.’’

English worship at 8 p. m.
All are cordially invited to worship

with us.

WANTED— A girl to do general
house work in Ann Arlior. Small
family. No washing. Address
Mrs. E. Loivh. Cavanaugh Lake,
Chelsea. Mich. v ft

for sale at a bargain. Several
new top buggies, which never can
Ik* bought at these prices again.
Also a good second-hand top buggy
cheap. Come early for they will
not last long. A. (i. Faist. tltf

Let Me Send A

Typewriter for Free Trial

Not at Your Expense — But Mine

The reason is — I want you
to know how good and how dif-
ferent the Fox Typewriter is.

That’s why I'll send a Fox
Typewriter to your office ab-
solutely at my expense, prepay-

ing all charges.

Give it every hard test you can
think of — compare it with any and
every other macnine.

Maybe you’ve had typewriter
• troubles.

I spent years perfecting my
invention so as to avoid every flaw
and weak point in other typewri-
ters. And I did avoid them all.

That's why ths Fox, with
the hardest Trust competition, is W. R. pox, Presid«nt
making good everywhere with keen- ' Fox Typewriter Company

thinking businees men — and selling all over the civilised world.
It is one typewriter that is absolutely right in those vital Darts

typebar and hanger. - *"

ygwyse*. r

On the Fox, the bearing is wide and the bar is heavy. That meaft.
wearing down — perfect alignment for years and years. wuno

You can buy two carriages — dinenferent lengths— and change than,
will. You write with two colors on the Fox and you do not have to to u
the ribbon from the time it goes on until it is worn out. 0Uc^

Use the Fox for anv purpose: letter writing, invoicing, billing, tabu
d heavy manifolding. One Fox machine do

loes allW lating, stencil cutting an
these things perfectly.

I can’t make a claim so strong that the proof won't back it up Thsi’
why I say to you as a fair-play loving business man — just try the KoxTW
writer, all at my ex|>ense.

You have no risk, assume no obligation, and I thank you before hsnri
for the privilege. Just write me, personally.

Address:

W. R. FOX, PRESIDENT,

FOX TYPEWRITER CO.,
GRAND RAPIDS, - - - MICHIGAN,

THE STANDARD. Local .Agent. Chelsea, Michigan.

NO. 26

FOR SALE Thirty registered Black
Ton ewes. Homer H. Boyd, Chelsea,
r. f. d. No. 1. Bell phone. * 7

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. M. L. Grant, Pastor.

Bible Study Class Thursday at 7:15
p. m.
Combined service for worship and

Bible study Sunday at 10 a. m. Ser-
mon subject. “The Christian’s Debt."
Evening service at 7 p. m. Subject

“What is Worth While: Am I Making
a Paying Investment of My Lifey"
The annual thank offering supper

under the direction of the Womans’
Missionary Society will l>e served
Wednesday, September 29. An in-

teresting program will follow the

’IDER We will run our cider mill
every Friday until further notice.
Apples wanted. Glenn & Schanx.v 5tf

FOR RENT- Two stalls, near the
school house. Inquire of S. P.
Foster, Chelsea. 5tf

Fast

Evening Train

TO.

DETROIT

FOR SALE — Shropshire rams and
Poland China Imars. My stock and
prices are right. A. F. Widmayer,
Phone 141 1L-3S. Chelsea. 8

VIA

'Up I)
tended to all.

>er. A cordial invitation is ex-

WANTBD Success Magazine wants
an energetic atid responsible man
or woman in Chelsea to collect for
renewals and t,olicit new subscrip-
tions during full or spare time.
Experience unnecessary. Anv one
can start among friends and ac-

Michigan Central

HEED THE WARNING
quaintances and build up a paving

without

Many Chelsea People Have Done So.

When the kidneys are :.ick they
give unmistakable warnings that
should not be ignored. By examin-
ing the urine and treating the kid-
neys upon the first sign of disorder,
many days of suffering may be saved.
Sick kidneys expel a dark, ill-smelling

urine, full of “brickdust” sediment
ami painful in passage. Sluggish
kidneys cause a dull pain in the small

f the back, headaches, dizzy spells,

tired, languid feelings and frequently

rheumatic twinges.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are for the kid-
neys only: they cure sick kidneys, and
riil the blood of uric poison. If you
suffer from any of the above symp-
tom* you can use no better remedy.

( he 1 seh people recommend Doan's
Kidney Pills.

John Schieferstein, So. Main St.,
Chelsea. Mich., says: “I have used
Doan’s Kidney Pills for lame back
and pains through my kidneys and
have received great lienelii. I can
recommend this remedy highly from
personal experience.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name— Doan’s— and
take no other. ;

and permanent business will
capital. Complete outfit and in-
structions free. Address, “VON,”
Success Magazine Room 103, Suc-
cess Magazine Building. New York
City, N. Y. 9

Leaves: 0:30 P. M.

Arrive: Detroit 7:4") P. M.

Every day, except Sunday.

In ample time for all social,
theatre or business engagements. 1(1

. GENTLEMEN
When wishing to consult with a Veterinarian come and see

me at my office on the second floor of the Hatch & Durand Block
There we can be alone and have a private talk, and everybody
need not know if everything is not alright. No use to have ’&
lot listening to you if your best horse has gone a little wrong, but
come where we can talk quietly and confidentially.

Yours for square dealing,

H. E. DEFENDORF, M. D. C.
Phone No. 01. Hatch & Durand Block, Clielsea

•5$

Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co.

: Call Phone 23 for Poultry and Grain Market

BOYS! girls: Columbia bicycle
freel Greatest oiler out. Get your
friends to subscribe to our magazine
and we will make you a present of
•40 Columbia Bicycle— the best
made. Ask for particulars, free
outfit, and circular telling “How to
Start" Address, “TheoBigyele Man,’'
29-31 East 22d street, New York
City, N. Y. 9

Bedding Plants,
Flowering: Plants,

Vegetable Plants.
Ornamental Plants’,

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone 103-2-1 1-s FLORIST^ • r • • *rV f • viT • ^

A MONUMENT !

5!

i

$

We afe selling Prime Timothy Seed at $2.00 per bushel.
No. 1 Cedar Posts at 15c each.

Beach and Maple Stove Wood at $2.75 per cord, delivered.

Chelsea Greenhouses i : Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co.
«*x»*>r *«XmX"C~X*

Sylvan Theatre
WIRT. S. McLaren, Mgr.

ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY
• is imperative as a mark of respect and remembrance for the departed, and •
jl) both are best conserved by the thoughtful care which secures not only beauty
• of design, but quality of material and workmanship.’

While the impulse what leads to the erection of a monument is one of
tender sentiment, there is no reason why business sense should not be used
in its purchase.

, The plan on which we operate is to give our customers ̂ he best in de-
sign, in quality, and in size, that the money available w.ll secure.

We have two complete plants equipped with all modern machinery and
we treat our work as a profession and as a business as well, one member of
this firm has spent years in studying monumental designing.

Our collection of designs and the finished work in our yards at Manches-
t®.r and Plymouth. Mich., are open for your inspection, or if you will give us a
shght idea of your desires in the matter of design and cost, one of our firm
will call with designs and estimates.

We do not urge the purchase of a mohument— we merely try to get the
facts about bur facilities before you —then when you are ready we are at
your service. J

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1909

I take pleasure in announcing the engagement for
one night only of

Edward Doyle’s Orpheum Stock Company
In the great scenic production of

SHERLOCK HOLMES

WHAT SCHOOL
Is an important question just now (or
parents and younff people, and the cata-
logue of the Detroit Business University.

f THE CAREY-MORAN GRANITE CO. i
mailed free on request is akling many to
decide wisely. Address E. R. Shaw, M ANCIIKSTKII. MICH.
Secretary. University Building, 16 Wilcox
Street. Detroit, Michigan.

PLYMOUTH. MICH.

I his company having an off date at Jackson, where they appear
next week, was secured at a big expense, and I will personally
guarantee the above attraction to be the best of Its kind eaer given
in ( heisea. The prices will be 25c, 35c and 50c, and seats will go on
sale at H. H. tenn Co.’s store on Monday morning. Trusting that
the people will appreciate this opportunity of seeing a first-class

production, by giving the above company a full house, 1 remain,
WIRT S. MCLAREN, Manager

31 S Dearborn It.. Chicago.

OLIVE L0D6E, NO. 156, F.fcA. M. THE BEST
Regular meetings for 1909 are as

follows: Jan. 5, Feb. 2, Mar. 2, 30, May
4, June 1, 29, July 27, Aug. 24, Sept. 28,
Oct. 26, Nov. 23; annual meeting and
election of officers, Dec. 21. St.
John’s Day, June 24 — Dec. 27. Visit-

or everything in the MEAT LINE can always be
found at our market Our make of Corned' Beef is
unexcelled. Try our steam kettle rendered Lard.

ing Brothers welcome?
J. Whipple, W. M.

C. W. Maroney, Sec.

•Phone A0
Free Delivery. VAN B^PER & CHANDLER.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson. Cheleen. Ann Arbor. YpslUntl
»nd Detroit.

Kills Would-Be Slayer.
A merciless murderer is append!-

citi* with many victims. But Dr.
’King’s New Life Pills kill it by pre-
vention. They gently stimulate liver
stomach and bowels, preventing that
clogging that invites appendicitis,
curing constipation, biliousness, chills
malaria, headache and indigestion.
25c at L. T. Freeman Co. and Henry
H. Fenn Co.

UM1TBB CAM.

Eaat bound, 7:« am 1:43 pm 4:34 pm
Weit bound, 9:46 am 3:46 pm 6:46 pm

LOCAL CAM.

* JEWELRY.I

East iboRnd*^:tOi^nandRrjBrr tonboan to

West bound— 6 :20 and 7:80 am, and every two
hour* to 11:60 pm.

Cara connect at Ypai^tt tor Saline and at
Wayna (or Plymouth and NoithriUa.

A. E

| ’ REPAIRING A
. WINANS & SON, Jewelers. I
A SPECIALTY. • ,

I

Griswold House
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

European Plan

200 Rooms
with running f 1 QQ
water

Per Day T A —$1

100 Rooms

$11
with private

bath

Per Day

50 Room*

o

Dining Room and Cafe
Gub Breakfast bom 25 cents up Table (THote dinner at noon

POSTAL a MOREY, Propritfon

. .- _ ‘


